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The Chartered B--s.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INcoBPoaTrD BY ACT or PBLIA- NT, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Paid-up Capital.. ............... 02,000,000
Best d...........................675,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
TRos. WoniuLN, President.

J. H. B. MoLsoN, Vice-President.
R. W Shepherd. Sir D. L. Macpherson.
8. H. Ewing. Miles Williamo.

A. F. Ganit.
F. WOLFEBsTAN THexAs, General Manager.
M. HEAToN, - - - - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aylmer, Ont., Brockvi1le ,Clinton, Exeter, Hamilton,
London, Meaford, Montreal, Morrisburg, Norwich,
Owen Sound, Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, 8t.
Thomas.TorontoTrenton.Waterloo,Ont.,Woodstock

Agent, in Canada.-Quebec-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Dominion
Bank. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia-The Halifax Banking Company and
Branches. Prince Edward Island-Bank of Nova
Scotia, Charlottetown and Summerside. Newfonud-
land-Commercial Bank of Newfoundland,St. John's.

Iu Europe.-London-Alliance Bank (Limited);
Messrs. Glyn, Milis, Currie & Co.; Mesere. Morton,
Rose & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Antwerp, Belgum-La Banque d'Anvers.

In Une RStates.-New York-Menhanics'National
Banik; Mesrs. W. Watson and Aloi. Lana- Mossr
Morton, Bliss & CO. Boston-Merchants eationrs
Bank. Portland-Casco National Bank. Chicago-First National Bank. Cleveland - Commercial
National Bank. Detroit-Mechanics' Bank. BuffalO-
Third National Bank. Milwaukee - Wisconsin
Marine&FireIns. Co. Bank. Helena.Montana-First
National Bank. Fort Benton, Montana - First
National Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion,and
returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-
change.

Letters of Credit issued available in all parts of
the world.

UNION BANK 0F__LOWER CANADA.
Capital Paid-up ................................. $2,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
DIRECTORS.

ANDBw TROMPsoN, Esq., President.
Hon G. IavuIE, Vice-President.

Hou. Thos. McGreevy. D. C. Thomson, Esq,E. Giroux, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
B. J. Price.

E. WEBB, - - - - - - - Acting Cashier.
BP£NCHEIS.

Savings Bank (Upper Town) Montreal, Ottawa,Winnipeg, Lethbridge, Alberta.
Foreign Agents.-London-The London and County

Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

BANK OF BRITSi COLUMBIA,
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 180,0

CAPITAL, 8- 2,800,000.

LoNDoN OFFcIE-98 Cornhill, London.
Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.

Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.
AGENTs AND OOBBBPONDENTs.

IN CANADA-Bank of Montreal and Branches, who
Willundertakeremittancestelera hic or otherwise
and any banking business with Brtish Columbia.

IN U. B.-Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St.
New York; Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

UNTD KINGDO-Bank B. C.,98 Cornhill,London'
National Prov. Bank of Eng., North and Soui
We adBank, British Linen Co.'s Bank, Bank oIreland.

Telegraphic transfers and remittances to and from
aIl points can be made through this bank at curreni
rates. Collections carefully attended to and every
diescription of bankinu business transacted

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.T. W. JoHNs-----------------Cashior.

L. E. BAm, President.
C. E. BRoWN, Vioe-PresidenJohn Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Mood]

OOBBasPONDENTs AT
Halifax-The Merchants Bank of RaHlifa.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Ameriea.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens' Ba4
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
GaiS and Curreney Drafts and Sterling Bille of Ex

change bought and sold.
Deposit, received and interest allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK
IOORP ORATED 18m.

93w- T'.Bo IMH1's, T-:B..
Inapitai ....................................... es»,00

W. ]. ToDD,--------. - President.
J. P. G£"~,-------------Cahier.

Lo n--mS& GI xiîs,. Currie& Co. NeO Bakof NovwYrk, N.BA. BcoWtn-Glol
91aOnal Bank Montreal-Bank of Montres]. 8John. N.B.iek of Montreal the Bank-- Dià iguA _o?_

The Chartered B=-U. The CharteraE''k''

THE FEDERAL BANK BANK OF HAMILTON.
03r O.N.A.AD.A- Capital Subscribed.................. ,00,0

Beserve Fund ......................--
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TOBONTO, ONT. HEAD OFFICE, - HAMTLTON.

.01,250,000 DIRECTORS.

etal ........................................... g.,100, 0 JOHN SruABT, Esq., President.
Hon. JàMs TUBNER,VicePresident.

DIRECTORS. A. G. Ramsay, Esq. Denns eMoor, Esq.

8. NoanEnemn, En., President, Charles Gurney, Esq. John Prctor, Eq.
J. 8. pLAYIAIB Esq., Vice.President. George ach, Eq. Cashier.

William Galbraith, Esq. E. ôurney, Esq. E. A. COLQUROUN-.----------Cashier.
B. Cronyn, Esq. H. E. Clarke, Esq., M.P.P. H. B. STEVEN, -AGEN - Assistant Cahier.

J. W. Lanigmuir Esq. AGEMNCIES1.
G. W. Y WM, - - - - Manager. Alliston-A. M. Kirkland, Agent.

. WY , -- nrMnGeorgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.

AnrorA, London, Strathroy. Hagersville-N. M. Livingstone, Agent.

Chatham, Newmarket, Tilsonburg, ListoBel-H. H.LOeilly, Agent.
Guelph, Simncoe, Toronto, Milton-J. Butterf.ed, Agent.
Kingston, St. Mary's, Winnieor ville-. T Haun Agent.

Yorkvle. Port Egin-W Cirboul, Agent.
BankereNewYork-American Exchange National Totteniam-H C.Aitken, Agent.

Bank. Boston - The Maverick National Bank. Wian-BWilison iont.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland. Agte ainov enor - he tinreal.B NFts in Lo ndo, Eng-The National Bank af

BA NK 0OF OT TAWA BOad

I' .&W À-'EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKI
......1,500,000

Capital (al paid-up)........................... S1,000,000 Authorized Capital................019,88
Best ............................... 10,000 Capital Paid in............................... 8,000
JAs MACLaBN», Esq., President, Reerve Fund ................................ •••

CHAnB.=s MAUEm, Esq., Vice-President. BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DMECTORS. e rB. W. H.NEEBBa, President.

C. T. Baie, Esq., R. Blackburn, Esq., Hon. George Hon. G. G. 8TuvEN5s,Vlce.President
Brymon, Hon. L. B. Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq., Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Thornton,
Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq. Hon. J. H. Pope, Thos. Hart,

GuoBGa BuRN, - - - - - - - - Cashier. G. N. Galer, D. A. Mansur,
BRANCHEs. T. 8. Morey.

Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke Wnnp HEMan, OFFICE, - - BEBfOOKE, QUE.
Agents in Canada, New York ans dhic ofo-Bako Wx. FARWr.L, - - - - General Manager.

Montreal. Agents tinLondon, Eng.-A1ace Bank. BBANt HBs.
Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coatioook
Wacmon, vGranby Farnham, Bedford.

Agents in Montrea-Bank of Montreal.MERCHANTS' B A N K Bhmon GanfM- London, EB.-National Bank of Scotland.
0V .. LIEPA'N- Boston-Na t¶onal Exchange Bank.

New York-National Park Bank.
Capital Pald-up ................................. 81,000,000 Collections made ait al accessible points, and
Ueserve ................................................ 120,000 promptly remitted for.

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S. LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
DIRECTORS.

TnoxAs E. KENNY, President. Essym DN
JAMEs BtJTLE, Vice-President; Thos. A. Bitchie,

Allison Smith, E. J. Davys, Thomas itchie. tal pai-up .................
D. H. DUEAN,--------------------e................................... »0,000

In Nova Sootia-Antlgonih, Baddeck, Bridge- JAoQUSs GRBNmb, - - - - - Presidentw

vater, Guyebrough, Londonderry, Ltunenbtirg, A. A. TROTTER, - -------- Cashier.
Maiiland (<ateC0.), Piciou, Port Hawkesbury, Branch-Three Rivers, P.Q P. E.panneton, Mwn'r
Sydney, Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick- Agency-St. Remis, P.Q.;CBedrd, Agont.
Bathurst, Dorchester, Kingston (Kent Co.), New- PoBIGe AGEan
castle, Sackville. In Prince Edward Island-Char- London, England-TheAlliance Batk, Limite.
lottetown, Summerside. In Quebec - Paspebiac. New York-N aionSi Bal k O? the BipubiO
I. Bermuda-Hamilton. St. Pierre, Miquelon. Quebec, P.Q.-Bank of Montre.

HALIFAX BANKING CO. BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INooBPOBATED 187. INOoEPoRATUD 19.

S.1,114,0
Authorised Capital........................... e1,000,000 <pital Pald-up ..................... 840,00
Capital Pald-up ....................... 500,00b erve Ftnd............'.'.......esidet; John
Reserve Fond ............................. 55,0Duoeres.-John S. Maleaue.WitJ

HEM) OFFICE, - HALTJAX, N.8. r rDoil, VioePresiden; amurl A. Whie, James
W. . ITOITLY--------------Cashir. Bremner, Daniel Cr0 n AdameBra aio aiW. L. PrrcAITHLY, .- - - - - - - Cahir.Cahir-os.FrPu».

DIRECTORS. OFFiE Tu-s .
Ronlu UNIAHEm, President. * EM)OFFICE,- A X S

L. J. MoRTON, Vice-President. Agencies lanNova 8b nt-A2ieu, Anna
Thoma. Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson. Bri etown,Cnn n Dig n

AeNIsole -Nova Sootia: Antigonish, Amherst, Glasgow, North Sy eY ctO-at,"Y Cam
Barringion, Lockepori. Luuenburg, Nov Glasgov, beiltovu. Tu Nov Brunewi&-hahm.oh, t
Parrebaro,,Sheiburne, Tram. Windsor. ton Moncton, Nevcasle, Si. Adr St Jhn .

New Brunswick: Hillhboro, PeUtoodiac, Sackville, Ste'phen, Sussex, WoodteO n n SImoba-Wfi
St. John. Ianap P.. I avdCarloteters anS ommplyde,

ConasPOunDENT--ontariooandlQuebec-Molsons lections madeon favorable termesand prompIY
Bank and Branches. New York-Bank of New York, remitted for.
National Banking Association; John Paton & Co.
Bosto-Suffolk National Bak. bondon, Eng.- T MARITIME
Union Bank of London and Alliance Bank. THE MA I ME B N

OF TE DOMINION OF CANADA.

TIH E PEOPLE'SBANK HEMD OFFICE, . ~~~~- ST. jOHN, N.B.

.g. -N' mB TINaN.B.. .............. 06391,000
ysænEBICON, N.B.Paid&-up Capita. .....- ~.----•....60,g0

INCOORPOATEDBr Aar o1P aARsiumI, l Best.-.-- - -.......... - President.
Tuos. MaC AJ i ORS.

A. F. RANDoE,-- -------- -Prosient HrdnMarchant;<Thos.Macl -
J. W. SpUN, --------- ------- Cashier Jr.n & Co Bankers); Jion ieman(oJ. MA.

OBBIGN AGENTS. a C erS). John TaDley (of Tapley
London-Union Bank of London. McMi1an A Jhngardeion.
New York-Fourth National Bank. Bros.,-Frdion-A. 8.terliung Agdeicon.
Boston-Eliot National Bank. Agency-Wosericton-A.. . Murragnagt. A
Montresi-Union Bank of Lower Canada. .Wodswck, N.EL,-G. W. vrt,Mn

THE NATIONAL BANK 0F SCOTLAND
LIMIT-EE-

INOaOROasTBD BoyAz, ACTuEAaAND AnT Oi PAZLmAmwT.

ESTABIBERD 1'M.

HEAD OFFICE,----------------------E. .

Capital.E.... mO Pau-up .... 000,000. en und.-000,000.
LONDON OFFICE .- W NICHOLAS LAM, LOMBARD S"UET, I.C.

CUBRM ACOUNS m kép XrWAYto usual ustoM.
r C aULA NOManda LTTE o!CEEDIT avaable ln al parts of the wdM ar ue Sire

s1 o A c-arone.sp n.
o! ColonialJa YFeign BonktinundortakMs anStheTsTheleh AC21fM 1Im0don applioBêoiL

M 4.E ý>TS1 MnAe A LnaU

à. JL il. J6.j
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THE WESTERN BANK
OF' OATEDA.

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorized .......................... 81,000,000
C ital Subscribed ........................... 00,000
Capital Paid-up ................................ 250,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JomN CowAN, Esq., President.

REUBEN B. H ANL N, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert MoIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMr.AN, - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCHES.
Whitby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposite received aud interest allowed. Collec-

tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
available on aIl parts of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents in London, Eng.-The Royal Bank
of Scotland. At New York-The Merchanta Bank of
Canada.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX.
Capital Authorizd .............................. 800,000
Capital Paid-up .................. 600,000

DIRECTORS.
R. W. FaasER, Pres. W. J. CoLEMAN, Vice-Pres.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.

PETER JAO-, - - - - - - - - -Cashier.
Branches-Lockeport and Wolfville, N.B.

Agents In London-The Union Bank of London.
New York-The Bank of New York.
Boston-New England National Bank." "l Ontario and Quebec-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
Capital Pald-up............................. 2,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Hon. IL TH[BAUDEAU, Pres. P. LAFRANCE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Theophile LeDroit, Esq. U. Tessier, jr., Esq.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Montreal.

Branches.-Montreal, C. A.Vallee,Manager; Ottawa,
fH .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke, John Campbel do.
Agente-The National Bk. of Scotland, Ld., London;

Grunebaum Frfères& Co. and LaBanque deParis et des
Paya-Bas, Paris; National Bank of the Republic, New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston; Commercial
Bank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
New Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of
Montreal; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

TH E BAN KOF LONDON

DIVIDEND No. 5.
Notice ia hereby given, that a Dividend of Three

and One-Half per cent. for the current half-year,
being at the rate of Seven per cent. per annum, upon
the pald-up Capital Stock of the Bank, has this day
been declared, and that the same will be payable at
the Bank an its branches on and after the 2nd day
of July next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 19th to
the 80th of June, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
wiU be held in the Offee of the Bank on Wedneeday,
21ts day of July, 1886. Chair to be taken at four
o'clock p.m.

By orderof the Board.
A. M. SMART, Acting Manager.

The Bank of London In Canada,
London, 96th May, 1886.

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Ca ptal Authorised .............. î1,000,000
Ca pital Subscribed..................500,000
Capital Paid-up...... ... . 318,000

HEAD OFFICE. - - - TORONTO.
BOARD:OF.DIRECTORS.

DAVID BLAIN, h ., President.A xZ TgEs, hsq., Vice-President.
H. P. , A. McLean Howard, Esq.0. Bis Rt.obnson. K. Chisholm, Esq., M.P.

D. Mitchell McDonald, Eq.
A. A. ArLrN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

Branches-Brampton,Durham, Guelph, Richmond
m, ansd North Toronte.
Agzuts in Canada-Cmadian Bank of Commeroe.

In New York-mpo and Traders Nat.Bank. In
London, Eng.-National Bank o! Scotland, Limited.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OF' M.AN~ITOBA.

Authorised Capital...........................1,000,000

DIRECTORS.
DUOAN McApOrum,-- - - resident.

Hon. John Sutherland. Alexanaa. Loga.Hon. 0. E. Hamnton. W. L. Boyle.

Depossreesed anintsam.okwe. ceeu.ade. Draft. isd avanabein au partn e ini. Sesing and Amsrisan Uwangebought and oS

Thse Loan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

INOOBPoRATED 1855.

Subscribed Capital .................... 83,000,000
Paid-upCapital.. ................. 2,200,000

gee Fond .......... ......... 1,100,000
Total i s .................................. 8,600,000

OFFICE: CO.'8 BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,
TORONTO.

DEPOSITS received at current rates of Interest,
paid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENT ES issued in Currency or Sterling,
with interest coupons attached, payablein Canada or
in England. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate secunty at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to re-
payment.

Moregagos and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

TOB~ONTO-
ESTABLIsHED IN 1859.

Subscribed Capital ........................... 01,876,000
Capital Paid-up.......... . 1,000,000
Beserve Fund .................................... 450,000

President, - - - - Hon. Ww. MoMAsm.
Manager. - - - - - - Hon. S. C. WooD.
Inspector, - - - - ROBERT ARMsTBONG.

Money advanoed on easy terms for long periods
re nt ait borrower's option.

pOSIts received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
Provident andLoan Society.

President - - - - G. H. GILLEsPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, - - - Jom HABVEY, Esq.

Capital Subscribed..........81,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Beuerve and Surplus Profits...... 150,996 60
Total Assets....................................83,170,880 41

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 3 or 5years. Interestpayable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking H Street. Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERON, Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
Savings and Loan Company.

LOINDONq, OIT..

President WILiLM GLAss, Sheriff, Co. Middlesex.
Vice-Pres dent, ADAx MuaAY, Treas. " "4 ,
Subscribed Capital............... 0630,000
1-aid-up Capital ................................. 609,046
Reserves Fund..................................... 75,000
Total Assets........................................ 1,493,236

The Company lsues Debentures for two or more
years in sum of $100 and upwarda, bearng tnterest
at highest curreni rates payable half-yearly by
coupons. Executors and Trusiees are auhorised by
law te tnvest in Debentures o! ibis company.

For information apply to
JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

Dominion SavIngs & Investmont Soclsty,
LONqDONq, ONqT.,

INOORPORATD 18m9.

Ca 1= ............................................. 10 00 0 0
Su....................................... 1,000,000 00

833,121 00
Beserve and Contingent............... 135,539 16
Savings Bank Deposits and De-

bentre.............. ....... 768,995 75
Loans made on farm anS city property, on the

mont favorable terms.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

ehased.
Money received on deposit and interest allowed

thereon.
F. B. LEYS, Manager.

The Farmors' ban and SavIngs Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TOBONTO.

Ca 7ital............................i,057,250
PAfds P•.s•o•.................................OU1,430Ab.ue0....................................................1,38 ,00

Money advaned on improved Real Btais at
lowesi carrent rates.

Sterling and Currency Debentures issued.
Moey reesveSon depoai, and interest alowed

haf-yerly.ByViAchap tatutesof
ExeuntorS ana Admitrat are author-

ised to invesi trust funds in Debentures of tbis
WomaG 4.yO..BTHUNE,

pucule"etarr-Tre.a

The Loan Componies. •

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Fixed and Permanent Capital
(Subscribed>................................. 02,500,000

Paid-up Cap ................... 1,300,000
Beserve d........ ............... 650,000
Total Assets.................................... 5,684,000

OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Deposits received, interest paid or compounded

half-yearly.
Currency and Sterling Debentures issued in

amounts to suit investors. Interest coupons payable hslf-yearly at al rincipal banring pointsin
Canada and GreatBri

Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of
Parliament to invest in these Debentures.

Money to Loan ai lowest current rates. Favor-
able terms for repsyment of principal.

WALTER 8. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LOn·DOq, ONT..

Capital Stock Subseribed............ 1,500,000
Capital Stock Paid-up ..................... 1,100,000
Beserve Fund .............................. ..... 394,000

Money advanced on the security of Rea sBtate on
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorised by Act

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

Interest allowed on Deposits.
R. W. SMYLIE, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LmTB).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH 8T., TORONTO.

Authorised Capital.. ............ 2,000,000
Subscribed Capita.................1,000,000

Deteosis received, and interest at current rates aI-

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on
reasonable and convenient terms.

Advances on collateral security of Debontures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up Capital................................... 0750,000
Total Assets .......................................... 1,613,904

DIRECTORS.
LAAnTT W. Surra, D.C.L., President.

JOHNI Kmn, Vio-President.
Hon. Alex. McKenzie, M.P. G. R. R. Cockburn, MA
James Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
WALTa GILLEsprIE, - - - - - Manager.

OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COURT BTS.
Monoy advanced on the security of city and farm

Mor es and debentures purchased.
Inter= allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

The London & Ontarlo Investment Co.
(LTED),

oF' TORONTo, oNT.,z
President, Hon. FRiNK Sxurr.

Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BuATTY, Esq
DIRECTORS.

Menra. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.
Hamilton, Sen'r., Alexander Nairn, George Taylor,
Henry Gooderham, Frederick Wyld, and Henry W.
Darling.

Money advanced at lowest current rates and on
most favorable terms, on the security of productive
farm, city and town property.

Mortags an Municipal Debentures purehaidm
A. M.0OSBY, Managme.

8e King Street East, Toronto.

The Ontarlo Loan & Savigs 69 pany,
OgS=r AWA&, O1l¶T.

Capital Subscribed...................... 0,o
Caital Paid-up........................ 0,000

ound ....................................... 65,000
Deposit andCan. Debentures.........60,0

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the
ascniiy cf Real Btais and Municipal Debentures,

Depods roeived and intersut allowed.
W.1.00oWAx. Pissideni.
W. 1. Armzeu Vioe-Pruet.

T..H. McMrfLJA,8See.-Treas.
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The Loan Companles.

THE ONTARIO
Financial.

INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION TORONTO SENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY,1
(LnrED).

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed .......................
Capital Paid-up...................
Beserve Fund ................................
Investments ...................................

DIRECTORS.

02,665,600
700,000
500,000

2,500,000

CEAS. MURRAY, President.
SAMUEL CRAwpOBD, Esq., Vice-President.

Benj. Cronyn, Barrister.
Daniel Macfie, Esq.
Jokn Labatt, Brewer.
Jno. Elliott, Manufac'r.
Isaiah Danks.

W. R. Meredith, Q.C.
C. F. Goodhue, Barrister.
Hy. Taylor, Esq.
Hugh Brodie, Esq.
F. A. Fitzgerald, Presi

dent Imperial Ol Co-

This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia
ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
lic Securities, and the Debentures of the various
Building and Loan Societies, Investment Companies
and other Societies and Companies of the Province,
and has the largest Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Ca tal bc e ........................... 02,000,000Fadup capital......................... 10200:000
serve Fund....................... 285,000

Total Assets ....................................... 3,041,190
Total Liabilities ................................. 1,507,573

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-Chased.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1885. Manager.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(LIMrrD).

am W. P. HowLAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PEsIDENT
Capital Subscribed ......................... S4,000,O0" Paid-up ................................. 560,000
n eserve................................................ 280,000

MONEY To LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTUES PURCHAsED.

TO INVESTORS,-Money received on Debenturesand Deposit Recei pte at current rates.
Interest and Principal payable in Britain orCanada without charge

J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.
Head Ofiee, 44 King Street West, Toronto.

TEm

CANADA LANDEDCREDIT
COMPANY

is prepared to make STRAIGHT LOANS, and to
PURCHASE MORTGAGES on the Security of Im-
proved Farms or Substantial City Property on the
MoeT FAvoRABLE TExRs.

Forme of application and full particulars may beham on application.
D. McGEE,

28 Toronto Street, Toronto. Secretary.

The National Investment Co. of Canada
(LMrrEnD).

20 ADELAIDE S'TREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital ........... ................... 2000,000

DIRECTORS.
Joaw HosEIN, Esq., Q.C., President.

Wmzr. GALEBarrT, Esq., Vice-Presideni
William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
John Stuart, Esq. N. Silverthorne, Esq
A. R. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.

Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.
Money Lent on Real Estate.
Monoy recelved on DEPOSIT. Debentures issued

27 & 2 WELLINGTON ST .EAST,

TORONTO.

Preinant Hon. EDWARD BLAE, Q.C., M.P.
Vice-President, E. A. MERED)IT, LL.D.

Manager,- ---------- J. W. LANGxUI.

DIRECTORS.

Hon. W. McMaster, Hon. Alexander Morris, B. Homer
Dizon, Emelius Irving, William Elliot, William
Mulock, M.P., George A. Cox, William Gooderham,
J. G. Scott, Q.C., James J. Foy, A. B. Lee James
Maclennan, Q.C., J. K. Kerr, Q.C., T. Sutiherland
btayner, W. H. Beatty, and Robert Jaffray.

The Company acte as Executor, Administrator and
Guardian, and receives and executes Trusta of every
description. These various positions and duties are
assumed by the Company, either under Deeds of
Trust, Marriage, or other settlement executed
during the life-time of the parties, or under Wills,
or by appointment of the Court.

The Company also undertakes the investment of
money in real estate mortgage securities; collecting
and remitting the interest for a moderate charge.
It will either invest the money as agent in the usual
way; or should the investor prefer, it will for an
extra charge, guarantee the principal and the
prompt payment of the interest on fixed days, yearly
or half-yearly. Mortgages thus guaranteedand
taken in the name of the investor, are the safest
class of investments, and specially commend them-
selves to Trustees, as well as to Municipal Corpora-
tions and Public Companies desirous of establishing
Sinking Funds.

The Company also acts as agent for the collection
of interest or income, and transacte iunancial busi-
ness generally, at the lowest rates.

ESTABLIEsED 1M8.

JOHN STARK & CO.
(TELEPHONE No. 880),

Stock & Exchange Brokers.

Special attention given to reliable investment
stocks and the investment of money on mortgage.

RENTS COLLECTED ND ESTATES MANAGED.

28 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

EsTABLIsnED 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 97),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTs Co.LECTED. ESTATEs MANAGED. MonT-

GAGEs BOUGET AND SOLD.

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WTLJAM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts and Agency of Banks Corporations,
firme and individuals received upon favorable terme.

Dividends and interest collecteS and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividende; also as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold on

commission at the Stock Exchange and elsewhere.
Sterling Ekxchange and Cable Transfers bought

and sold.

IRE BELL TELEPHO14I CO 1y
OF C ANADA.

DIVIDEND No. 9.

The usual QUARTERLY DIVIDEND OF TWO

PER CENT. will be paid on

5-ie= JU'Ly,

to shareholders 9! record 30th June.

CHAS. P. SCLATER,
Secretary-Treasurer.

ANDBEW RUTHEEFORD, Manager I Montreul, 14th June, 1886.

Financial.

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Membersef Toronto Stock Exchflge)

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, for

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,

24 KING STREET EAST, - - TOBONTO

Buy and sell Canadian and American StockS, De-
bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts on
New York and London, Greenbacks, and all un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
I?.A2srD BRIOS.,

Real Estate B'okers and Financiai Agents
Ofces at Victoria, New Westminster and

Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.

Property for sale in all parts of the Province. In-
vestments made and estates managed for non-rei-
dents. Rents collected. Mortgagesbought and sold.
Debentures purchased on commission. Correspon-
dence solicited. Special attention given toprop&ty
at the terminus of the Canadian Pacific Raiway.

COX & CO.9
B T O C) a:W B31:. DO:_ m Et E3E

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks for
Cash or on Margin; also Grain and Provisions

on the Chicago Board of Trade.

A NEW SERIES ON TEE

8CIBC OF ICCOIINTS
AND

Business Correspondence.
THE MOST PRACTICAL WORK YET .PUB-

LISHED ON THESE SUBJECTS.

It i Simple. It is Complete. It is Practical. It

invaluable as aBook of Reference in the Count-

ing Room. It contains information not to be
found in other works of a imilar nature.

It is just what every Accountant,
Book-keeper, Merchant ans lerk

requires.

A Book of 252 Pages, replete with Usefr;
and Practical Information.

PRICE,
Address,

- - m 0.OOA

CONNOR O'DEA,
TOBONTO, ONT
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

93 St. Peter St. MONTREAL,

WHOLESALE

BMTISH ÀU FOREIUN

FALL,_1886,
Our representitivas are now

out on their different rou:es with
very complete ranges in all classes
of FANCY and STAPLE DRY
GOODS, comprising:-

Men's Furnishings,

Smallwares,

Trimmings,

Dress Goods,

Flannels,

Yarns,

Hosiery.

Gloves,

Cottons,

Umbrellas,
&c., &c., &c.

SPECIAL.
A very handsome range of LAWN

TENNIS FLANNELS,
newly arrived.

CARSLEY & Co.
93 St. Peter St., Montreal.

AND

18 Dapthoimw C/ne, Leaden, Eng.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & T. KNOX.

FiaSpillers & Linen Thread frs
KILIRNIE, SCOTILAN.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, MontreaL

Selling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

Mercantile Sunmmary.

A BOARD of Trade is to be formed at Portage
La Prairie.

Two seats in the New York Stock Exchange
were sold last week for $29,000 each.

MEssRs. DION & GOUDRON are considering the
advisability of establishing a direct line of
steamers between France and Montreal.

THE book debts amounting to $20,000 of the
firm of James Robinson & Co., shoe manu.
facturers, St. John, N. B., were sold the other
day for 85.

TE Scugog Paper Mill Co., lately burned
out at Lindsay, has decided to rebuild at
Peterboro', where it will be exempt from taxes
and enjoy unlimited water power.

DURINO the week ending on the 26th inst.,
says a St. John exchange, nearly 6,000 barrels
of flour and over 1,600 barrels of sugar was
received at the Intercolonial Railway sheds.

THE first sale of Bank of New Brunswick
stock, since the reduction of the capital, took
place in St. John on the 30th. Thirty-eight
shares brought 216, and 212 was paid for ten
shares.

A LONDON tanning firm has laid down a
leather covering or carpet on the floor of its
warehouse on Cornhill, which is a novel affair.
It is made from a number of pieces of alligator
leather worked into a mosaic pattern. It has
a high polish and wears well. Such a carpet
in a retail shoe store would be attractive, and
give a good illustration of the wearing quali-
ties of leather.

WE are favored with a copy of part 1 of the
Bouquet of Kindergarten Songs, by Mrs. J. L.
Hughes and Miss Hailmann, published at 50
cents, by Selby & Co., Toronto. Many of
those who saw and heard the delightfully ex-
pressive rendering of a few of these songs by
the school-children at the recent musical festi-
val here, will naturally wish to possess the
music; while the sympathetic introduction, by
Mrs. Hughes, shows "how the principle of put-
ting the thought into action works unconsci-
ously on the character of the child." Miss
Hailman has supplied the notes and a key
to the gestures.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Sts

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SJINER & 0
IMPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 349 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

H. A. NEISON & SONS
DIREcT IMPORTERs .OF

Fancy Goods, Dolls, ToChristmas Cards

MANUFACTUBERs OF

Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, Matches,
and General Grocers' Sundries.

56 & 58 Front St. W.,
TORONTO. 59 te 63 St. Peter St.

MONTREAL4L.

Mercantile Summary.

SALEs of tobacco in Danville, Va.,, last year
amounted to $41,000,000.

TILsONBURG school debentures te the amount
of $6,500 have been purchased by the London
Mutual Insurance Company.

THE Owen Sound Times noticed the other

day at the C. P. R. docks in that town, thir-
teen cars of binding twine consigned to one
Winnipeg firm.

To visitors at the Edinburgh Exposition, an
exhibit of five miles of "news " paper in an
unbroken web, is one of the most striking
samples of modern paper making.

LONDON loan societies have agreed te close
their offices at 1 o'clock on Saturday after-
noons daring July and August. There is also
a movement on foot to adopt the same busi-
ness hours as the chartered banks.

THE St. Louis Grocer thinks that retail
grocers may well beware of trusting men who
pay half their salaries for rent and keep ser-
vants besides. In such cases trusting is much
easier than collecting.

THERE was shipped last year from California
to Australia 5,950.000 feet of redwood pine.
Does not this help to point ont the possibilities
of Canadian trade on the Pacific Ocean when
the lihe of steamers is running from the termi-
nus of the C. P. R. ?

RAIN is much needed on the upper stretches
of the St. John river. There are, says the
Globe, about twelve millions of loge hung up
in the neighborhood of Eleven Islands. These
belong principally to Mr. Walter Stevens.
They are a solid body on the bed of the river,
and there is no trouble in crossing dry shod.

DEsPITE frequent efforts te induce grqcers to
transact a cash business only, there are many
who still persist in trusting ont their goods
and whose books will show their assets te
be composed of about one-half their entire
stocks. To such the Chicago Grocer says: "If
you won't try the cash system, then do the next
best thing-learn to say No I You have often
said yes, when you knew you were doing wrong
both to yourself and the man who asks you to
trust him."
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Leading Wholeale Trade of Xontreal.

John Clark, Jr.& Cols
.. Q.

SPOOL COTTON:
Eecommended by lie Principl Selnht Macine

Companies as th for hand and machn aewù

TRADE MARKS,
For the convenience of our Customers ln the West

vc nov keep a fuil lin. o BLACK, WHITE and
COLORS, ai 3 Wellington Street E., Toronto.

Orders wIm receive prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.
Agent& for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTBEAL.
8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORON'EO

Wl. BÂRBOUR & SOI'

IRISH FLAX THREAD
'I..ISBT.EN.

GoK Medal Gold Iedal

Grand Prix Grand Prix
Paris Ex- Paria Ex-

hibition, 1878. hibition, 1818.

LiDne Machine Thread, Wlx Machine Thread, Sho
ThreadSa&Uer Thread, Gig Tle,

Romp Tvlne, &o.

*AL TER WILSON & COMPAINYs
Sole Agents for the Domiplon.

1 and 3 ST. RELEN STREET, XONqTmEAL.

8 WWLLINGTON STREET EAST. ''OBONTO.

IcARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEADI PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
DEOTERs oP

ENGLISH aud BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS
Plain adOrna onaShoo , Polhed, Bolled

and Bough Plate, Lo.

Palnters'd Artists' Materials, Brushes, do
1i,814,881. Paul St., & 958,.55, mI com-

missioners St••.

MONTREAL.

100 Grey Nun Street, ontreaL.
DOEoTEBs 07

Portland Cement, Canada Cement,
Chimne To Roman Cernent,

Vent n Water Lime,
plue Whlt

PieBrcs Plase cf Parla
Bootch Glased Pipes, Boras,

Pire Clay, China Clay, ho.
Manufacturea of Bessemer teel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springse
IMA larg. stoc av on balM'

Ieading Wholesale Trade of MnutreL

CANTLIE, EWAN ï O.
cealarchmiants &£ Manufacturera'

'Agent.
Bl«ohed Shirtinga,

Grey eheetinain
" ' 'Gryand"C olored B lanke s,

Fine and Medium Tv ,e,"eb
Knuitt.d Gooda,

Planand Fancy lannels
,oy Tveds, ~c.h. e

WM wholesale Trade only supplied.

1 Victoria Square MONTREAL
20 Wellington Street West, TOBONTO.

WE BEG TO INFOB TUE TRADE
that we have now in Stock a full line of Colora in

KNITTINGSILK
lI both Eeled B Spun Sflks.

To be had of all wholesale houses in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
MONTE .

THE CELEBRATED

Cook's Frieni kking Powilor
18 AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

AND

BETTER VALUE TRAN THE CHEAPEST
Ask for th. Cook'@ red n take no their.

Bevare cf any offered under lighlydueront Dames
AIl rst-clama grocera se it.

Sal Soda Ea",.M.

BI-oarb Soda e.

Criam Tatarery---
Tartarlo Acider--

For sale by

COPLAND & McLAREN,
MONTREAL.

Rossi HÀgisaIL& CÂIIBELL
Wholesale Fancy Dry Goods,

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL,

65 & 67 Yonge St., Toronto

TEES, WILSON & CO.,

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GEOEBES

U St. Peter Street, - - MO TBAL

Vfeicantite $m aj

VALo iof exports at Belleville last month:
859,135; value of mame in the previous June,

#53,367. Imports for the month declined
818,551.

Tn1importa at Kingston in June were 8151,.
260, of which free gooda constituted $87,762.
The exporte amounted to 162,798 as oompared
with $72,937 in June 1885.

BLAunrT is the name of a new telegraph sta-

tion just opened by the Great Northweetorn

Telegraph Company. It is on the line Of the

Quebec and Lake St. John Railway, 90 miles

from Quebec. The Chronicle is of opinion that

it will probably be the site of a considerable

lumbering industry, and being also the midway
station between Qu•bec and Lake St. John,

bide fair to become an important place.

1 Leading Wholesle Trade of NoutreL-

* Grenhield , Son & Co.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS

7, 19 and 21 Victoria Square

730, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,

MONTREAL.
mferc'anti1e Suxmmary.

Muca damage has been done by forest fires

n the neighborhood of St. John, N. B.

Tum Crompton Corset Company of this city

rill remove to Berlin where a $10,000 bonus

y-law was carried in its favor on July 5th.

A RETUN of C.P.R. traffic earnings from the

lst to the 30th June, 1886, shows this year's

o be 291,000, and last year's $225,000; in-

reas for 1886, 66,000.
Tan Queen has made Sir John Rose a Privy

ûouncillor. This is a signal honor, the only

ther colonial statesman admitted to the Privy

Jouncil being Sir John Macdonald.

Tan commercial travelere who have been

holding their annual session in Baltimore gave

the people of that city a surprise on Sunday,

ay the Record, they aIl went to church.

Ur to the 24th June, not less than a million

and a quarter of visitors had passed the turn-

siles of the Colonial and Indian Exhibi-

tion. On the Bank Holiday the number was

80,494.
Couwrari fifty cent piaces are in circula-

tion in St. John. The imitation would hardly

be detected at a casual glance, though it is

somewhat blacker and lighter than the genuine

half dollar.

Ma. JAMEs Eggyu having retired from the

farm of MoMillan, Harley & Co., cil manufeac

turera, Petrolia, ie place bas been fiUed by

Mr. Henry Kittredg :andtheimfirim nane .iw

in future be MoMillan, Kittredgee&Co.

THz final meeting of the sharholders of the

defunot Excelsior Canning Co., of Delhi, was

held on Monday, 2@th June, when a fret and

lait dividend was declared of 3 and 42/100 of a

dollar on eh share of $100. This concerS

only ramethrendmontha.

A Mo qmA grocer has jus tbeu Ofined s.a

rate which should be a warning *0 others.

Bernard Bafferty, grocer, Papineau road, wa

charged in 1he. Reorderls court on TuesdaY

last with uelling a glass of gin, that being leus

than an Imperial pint. He was fined 875 and

88.80 costs.

As illustrating the growth of the dressed

besf traifflo cf Chicago, it is stated by the

N. Y. Commercial Bulletin, that in 1884 ther

wre shipped from Chicago and from H8-

moud a total cf 498,00,000 pound; am-188

Chicago shippedi465,50,000 pounda and Hain

mond 110,500,000 pounds, makig aaggregatd

cf 576,000,000 poundaofmbeef or 28,ecarloldi
cf .n ton . That nueahohf crs would
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WÂT is said to be the first turkey red cottoi
ever manufactured in Canada was turned oui
ait the Valleyfield Mills a few days ago.

TE Cotton Company of North Coaticook
has within four weeks, shipped to the Magoi
Textile and Print Company the length of 321
miles cf print cloth. So says the Observer.

TRE Customs' returns show the value o
goods imported and entered for consumptio
at Halifax during the month :f June last, t
have been: imports free goods, $23,804; duti
able goods, 188,108; total, $111,912; entere
for consumption, $769.94; duty collected #19,
818i an increase of 17,091 over last year.

INCLUDED in the contents of the first through
freight train of twenty cars despatched on thE
C. P. R. this week, were six cars of Manitoba
flour shipped by Messrs. Ogilvie & Co. They
were billed for the Pacific Coast and with
other lots to go forward will, it is said, fore
eai Oregon flour which has been going into
British Columbia.

FoR the quarter ending with June the
exporte from the consular district of Port
Stanley and St. Thomas were of the total
value of 1117,204, or for the fiscal year ending
with the same month 8707,339. The largest
item in the quarterly return is that of hoops,
heading, staves and boits, 145,968; wheat
cornes next 131,621.

TE city agency of the Glasgow & London
Insurance Company has been placed in the
hands of Mr. Wm. Fahey ,and Mr. W. J.
Bryan. The company's office is now at 34
Toronto street, Toronto, where ail Ontario
claims are settled. The Montreal office has
been removed from 87 St. Francois Xavier to
the company's buildings.

CouN·rERmrr ten-dollar bills on the Bank of
Commerce have just been discovered in Mon-
treal. They are very cleverly executed. The
numbering in the right hand corner is of a
faint bine, while in the original the figures are
dark bine. The black printing is very black
and the green tinte are lighter than on the
genuine. The light green tinte are parti-
cularly noticeable on the back of the counter-
feit. Very thin and soft paper has been used.

A RuxoR became current in Philadelphia
shipping circles last week, that the owners of
the Allan Line steamships had decided to
withdraw their vessels from that port.
Although no positive orders had been issued, it
is yet admitted that some change was under
consideration. The great obstacle, it appears,
that the company has encountered since it
began to send its vessels to Philadelphia was
the difficulty in getting cattle, an annoyance
which has been experienced at no other port
on the Atlantic seaboard. The embargo that
has been put on American cattle in ail English
ports, which requires their slaughter at the
port of arrival, while much inferior cattle
from Canada are allowed te be driven ail over
the entire Kingdom, has operated against
the company.

WE learn from Montreal that twenty more
carloade of freight left for the Pacifie Coast on
the Canadian Pacific railway last evening.
That the opening of the road will be produc-
tive of a large traffic is evidenced by the re-
oeipt of telegrams from Toronto, St. John,
Monoton, Quebec, Halifax and other places
asking for details. The general freight agent
for the Canadian Pacifie railway, has just com-
pleted hie list of through freight rates from
Montreal to the Pacifie terminus at Varicouver.
The general rate for hardware and heavy gro-
cerie will be Il per 100 -pounds; dry goods,
fnrniture, well boxed, and other light and valu-
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able freight will be charged $2.60 per 100 for which the missing man's legal firm
pounds. Special rates of extra value will be have been solicitors, viz., the Ontario
charged upon goods which are liable to break. Loan and Debenture Company and the
age or injury of any kind. Molson's Bank, are, we understand, amply

secured for their advances, the latter beingIT must have been the commercial editor under 820,000. We learn from the Free Presswho wrote the following item found in a late that any possible "loss is confined te several
issue of the Philadelphia Record :-That was Englisb trust estates and will be under 40,000,
a noteworthy exportation to Europe of Ameri. nearly ail of which interesta his own relatives
can products by ocean steamer last week- and them alone."
264 lady sochool teachers from various States, Ha eis a very short list of business troubles
assorted as to height, weight and complexion, amongst country traders in Ontaio: G. S.
but all gifted with youth and rare intelligence. Hoare, a general dealer at Adelaide, bas lft
Luckily, this shipment in in bond, tg by for British Columbia. Ris affairs were not,returned after undergoing further refining by it is said, in bad shape but domestic troublesa two months' European teur. hastened his departure.-There is no lack of

AT Boissevain, in the province of Manitoba, varieiy in the experience cf C. Goodmurphy of
the general store firm of Cook Bros. is offer- Deseronte. He bas tried the furniture busi-
ing to compromise. They suffered a loss by ness, was a livery stable keeper, had a bcot and
fire of 19,000 and had only an insurance cf shoeste and is te-day in the ge a stere
14,000-Sutherland &Atherton, in the same line. He was burned ont late last year and is
line of business at Fort Qu'Appelle, have ob- now offering te compromise. a-J. S. Kingstn
tained an extension of fifteen months with in- had little means of his own when he opened
terest at 7 per cent. Their statement shows ont as a plumber in St. Thomas. In 1885 a
liabilities of 816,000and assets between $25,000 partner was admitted but did not long remain
and $26,000. A Winnipeg grocer named J. and now Mr. Kingston bas assigned to aA. Locke is in trojible, his principal creditor, Toronto house.-Competition may make a
a local firm, having foreclosed a chattel mortg- man energetic in business but it does not fol-
age for 81,200. low that it will make him wealthy. There is

" My stock is in good shape, but if I had'nt plenty of competition in the jewellry line at
bought that lot of stuff, I would be satisfied. I St. Thomas, but as H. G. Flach bas evidently
bought because I thought I was getting a bar- found, not much profit. He bas assigned.-
gain, in middle of November, as lst of April; At Shelbourne, Thos. Jennings a hotel keeper,
but there they are--THEYDID NOT sELL." These bas made an assignment. The Scott Act is in
are the remarks of a rather shrewd retail mer- force there.- -J. J. Voltz started to manu-
chant. The sensible advice of the firm which facture cigars at Simcoe on a capital of about
tells this story is: "Buy no job lots, never 8200. There was a short struggle in which his
mind the great inducement offered-there is liabilities came out ahead and Mr. Voltz has
something wrong-salable goods do not made an assignment.-The good people of
require a hoist of six months, apd an addi. Tiverton have, it is said, an impression that
tional four or six months time." Buy from K. Macdonald, a wagon maker of that town,
bouses who turn their stock over many times who left there about a week ago, is not going
a year. Buy from bouses who do not date to return. He cannot owe much.
forward as an inducement. Buy from houses GRoUPs of business men can be heard dis.
who make a study of the requirements of the cussing the promised celebration of the Knights
trade, and who spare no expense in securing of Pythias in Toronto. And there are some
the right goods at the right price and at the persons so oblivious to what goes on around
rigbt time. them that they need to ask, "Who are the

CoMPARTvELY little apatite, or phosphate of Knights of Pythias ?" When informed, they
ime, bas yet been sold in the Rideau district ay in effect, "what nonsense ! men in uniform
or sBhipment and owners are holding back. parading and drilling, and what extravagance !
Shippers report that at the prices asked by the swords and gord lace." Well, this is one view,
miners, little business can be done. Miners, and the argument applies equally to the Free
Dn the other band, according to the Perth Ex- Masons, the Sons of England, the Knights
ositor, cling to the belief that prices willstiffen, Templars, and other societies which people de-

bnd are not disposed to sell at the present rul- light to honor. Now, for another view. Five
ng quotation of one shilling for 80 per cent. thousand men in uniform, from half the States
with a fifth of a penny rise. London brokers of the Union, will spend several days in To-
eport that they can sell Canadian minerai ronto. Three thousand more are coming from
hosphate at 1s. for 80 per cent., ex ship Lon- various parts of Canada. To see these, or to
on of Liverpool, and the lower grapes, viz: accompany them, twice that number of visit-
5, 70 and 65 per cent., at correspondingly ors may be expected. Is it not worth while to
ower prices. It is understood that South welcome such a company of visitors? Will it
,arolina, and in fact all mineral phosphates, not pay-to take the lowest viewof the matter
ave been selling at lower prices than last year, -to be civil to so large a deputation represon.

n spite of a good demand from farmers. The tative of a still larger body? We are proud of
resent sluggish condition of the market in our city, pleased to have i made the place of
aw material may in part be due to the seasôn meeting for many organizations, anxious to
eing a late one. see it a place cf resont for travellers and sum.

ON Friday last, Mr. Edward W. Harris, a mer residents, an end te whicb the efforts cf the
ell-known solicitor, of London, Ont., left that oardof Trade ave quite latey been directed.
ity for Toronto, ostensibly to invest some
20,000 trust funds in municipal debentures, afford an opportunity in tIis direction wbicb
ut instead of carrying out his alleged inten- may wel be embraced. Wether the ity
ion, departed with the money, taking the Council wiil do anythingor not-andAinibard
oat from Toronto to Niagara. Those who te say wbat that body may reslve-the citi.
ught to know declare that no adequate rea- zens can do a great deal in the way cf hospit-
onable weoome, courteous treatment, floral and
elieved that he bas acted under ome tempor-
ry mental derangement, "that he wirngladlte ise their visitons. The good effect cf
ortly -eturn, and that mateg will b. baneffortmay be fet Trnw

rtsfctriy rrngd. m crpraio se ita Tlae ofresr foue rellersad um

Conc e i o ytin sord not-aditi" hr
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SOME HINTS FOR STOREREEPERS.

We wonder, asks the Chicago Grocer, if it is
the custom among all our retail grocers to
check off carefully from their invoices all thei
goods received, the weight and the number of
packages, also if the extensions are carefully
gone over and proved correct. We know of a
number of merchants in other retail lines who
do not. It should be done every time. Extra-
ordinary errors are sometimes thus discovered
and inaccurate clerks are quite as often found
in wholesale stores ag in the retail. Just think
how profits could be reduced by a $10 error on
a bill of about a $100. Check over every fig-
ure and initial every bill you receive to show
that you have been over it and proved its cor-
rectness. The same journal also asks :

Are you giving any attention to your win-
dows ? Are they dusty and dirty, or have you
made it obligatory on the part of your clerks
to devote a few hours every week to thoroughly
cleaning them and tastefully arranging a dis-
play of your goods ? See to it that next to
keeping everything in the window clean, the
display is made attractive by constant change
and variety of goods.

The Dry Goods Chronicle has some earnest
words on the importance of competent and
trustworthy clerks: The chief qualifications
te be sougbt for in a clerk, next te, abiiity,
(says an old merchant,) are honesty and polite-
ness. A high degree of moral principle is in
itself a necessary qualification in a post of
trust and responsibility, and it is usually as-
sociated with a cultivated and improved state
of the intellectual faculties. Politeness oi
manner and patience, or a serenity of tempei
which nothing can disturb, are essential qual.
ifications of a good clerk. An impolite, impu.
dent, or ill-tempered clerk may drive away
more custom than ten good men can bring to
gether.

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE RETURNS.

Crr. June '86 June '85 In or De

Montreal customs. $630,235 $471,685 158,550
do. excise .. 92,869 130,125 37,2561

Toronto customs. 236,765 189,970 46,795
do. excise .. 28,976 125,678 96,7021

Halifax customs. 62.328 110,901
do. excise .. 9,530 18,606 9,075]

St. John customs. 54,832 54,940 108L
do. excise .. 14,437 7,551 6,886

Hamilton customs 49,741 49,869 1281
do. excise .. 14,027j 9,665 5,262

London customs. 35,168 29,975 5,193
do. excise.............. .....

Quebec customs. 59,803 58,623 1,180
do. excise .. ...... ...... .... ,

Ottawa customs. 19,813 12,722 7,091
do. excise. 16,416 7,9851 8,431

Kingston customs. 13,450 14,760 1,310
do. excise .. 5,221.............

Brantford customs 7,864 ..........
do. excise .. 4,079...........

Belleville customs. 1,987 2,966 979
do. excise...............

Winnipeg customs 34,741 45,448 10,707
do. excise .. 7,972 .......

Guelph customs. ...... ...... 500
do. excise .. 3,302 1,796 1,505

St. Catharines.... ...... ..........
do. excise .. 1,711 .... .

Stratford customs 54,914 ... ,. ..
do. excise .. 2,543 ......

-Collector Seeberger, of Chicago, has et
ceeded in bringirg about a change in the req
lations pertaining to Canadian vessels whi
will be appreciated by Canadian masters.
has secured the consent of Commission
Patten to permit Canadians to report at P
Huron for permission to enter Lake Michig
instead of Cheboygan. Vessels coming fro
Lake Superior will have to stop at Cheboys
as in the past. For vessels arriving from t
lower lakes, however, Port Huron is a bet
and safer port to enter than Cheboygan, &
the stop there will not involve so much losu
time as at the latter place.

FIRE RECORD.

ONTao.-Tilsonburg, June 30.-E. D.
Tillson's oatmeal mi, los 828,000, insurance
813,000.-Petrolia, July 1.-Harper's stave
sheds and four cars destroyed, loss 81,000.-
Ingersoll, 2.-James Scott's bouse burned, loss
88.-A. N. Christopher's chrn factory,
loss $2,000, insured-F. Ricbardson's
planing mill, Sinclair's tin shop and Suther-
land's blacksmith shop destroyed, loss 83,000.
-Paris 2.-Lloyd Bros'., carriage works
gutted, loss $5,000, insured in Phonix, $3,300.
- Peterboro, 3.-Wm. Yelland's barn
burned, loss 81,500, insured in Hand and
Hand 81,000.- Orangeville, 5.-Gilchrist &
Kent's general store burned, loss 817,000.
insured for $8,000 in Western and Lancashire.
- Sydenham, 5.-A building owned by
Booth & Woodruff consumed, loss 81,000,
insurance 8300.-Mount Forest, 5.-Coyne's
stables burned.---Chatsworth, 6.-Robert
McNally's wagon shop and A. McArthur's
blacksmith shop destroyed, McNally's loses
81,100, insured; McArthur's loss is $1,500,
naurance $1,300.-Hamilton, 5.-Fitzger-
ald's flour mil slightly damaged.-Harwich,
6.-Geo. Moore's outbuildings burned, loss
81,000, insurance 8500.- Florence, 6.-J.
Atkinson's furniture factory consumed, loss
$5,000, insurance 82,000.-Toronto, 7-A
building owned by G. A. Coz, and occupied by
F. W. Ratoliffe, tinware, Coffin, Taylor & Co.,
engravers and P. W. Elis & Co,, jewellers,
slightly damaged, insured in Lancashire and
Citizens.- Thos. Broomhall's bouse, St.
Mary St., damaged $250.--Ottawa, 7.-A
lime kiln owned by H. Robillard, M. P. P.,

BLACKING S,
Glues,

N eats Foot Oi
(PUBE).

Sandpaper

ORDERS KINDLY SOLICITED.

PETER Re LAMB & CO.
Manufacturers,

TIomOZTO, o=o.

TORONTO SYRUP Co.
Capial, - - - $300,000.

»IRKCTOES.

ALEED GooDnAm, Preet. JoRN LEis,Viee-PreS't
George Gooderham. T. G. Blackstock.
A. T. Fulton. W. H. Beatty.

R. W. 8utherland, Sec.-Treas.

MANUPACTUBER8 OF

Grocers' Syrups,
Comuectoners Crystal elucose,

Refined Grape Sugar, Rose Malt,
Improved Laundry and Corn Staroh.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
oncu A u»rmnuay?

maslnadeSt"eetBsa TORONTO.

1-

BRYCEY
McMURRICH & 00.

A FULL RANGE OF

FANCY HONEYCOMB
AND

CASHMERE SHAWLS,
l the New Colorings.

Also on hand, all Colors in

SIILK PLUSHES,
Bought at the lowest point.

Travellers will shortly be ont with FALL PAT-
TERNS, uhowing SPECIÂL VALUE and STYLES.

BRYCE McIURRICH & CO.

34 Yongs Stol - - - Toronto.

Eby, Blain & Cou
IMPORTERS OF

Teas, Sugars, Coffees
TOBACCOS, SPICES,

A"D

GENERAL GROCERIES

Cor. Front and Scott Sts.,

TOBIMONISTO, O1 [T.

BOECKH's

STANDARD BRUSHES
Quality and Sizes Guaranteed.

Manufactured by

CH S.BOBOKH & SONS.
Olm&AWarromu.: Patery 8

80 York Street. 142 to 150 ÂdeWdo 81.
i West.

TORONTO, CANADA,

burned, loss 82,000.-Mc Kllar, 7.-Ad -
strong's harness shop, Marsden's dweui'ng,
Winterton store, Watkinals' blacksmith shop,
and McKeown's stables barned, losses as&
follows: Armstrong, 81,400, insured 8700;
Winterton's, 83,000; Marsden, 82,20, insured
S400; Watkins, 8 50O.-~Stratford, 7.-A fine
started in R.nShore's stables destroying them
together with the following: Wm Fitzgerald's
shoe store, A. T. Stewart's harness shop, H.
McLarty's butcher shop, owned by F.
Schroeder, J. J. Wadley's f.b store, owned
by T. T. Irving, and Mrs. Fuller's stables,
Schroeder is insured in Mercantile and
Queens, Mrs. Fuller and T. T. Irving are
insured 8300, each in Perth Mut. and A. T.
Stewart covered in Huron and Middleex.-

OTHER PRovINCRS.--Quebe,5-.J a
montagne's saw mills at Escoumain de-

stroyed.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Importers and Wholosale Dealers

STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GOODS
Woollens,Tallors'TrîMiingS, &o.

WAREHOUSE

Corner of Say and Welngton sts.

COOPER & SMITH,
.an.facturer., Impors and Wholesale

BOOTS AND SHOES.1

36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.
JAMES COOPER. JOHN C. SMITH.

MANUFACURERS OF

Staple & Fine Shoes. f 0 -

a r E egsed DTHS,

Se SAND HALF SIZES.

ASIK FOR OUR G00DS.
AM besure y etGOODe .

na 4FRONTNT ... TORONTO.37 3 -WEWNOTNST TORO

WM. B. HAMILTON,
Manufacturer à Wholesale Dealer lu

Boots and Shoes
15 and 17 Front Street East,

ToHoeqTo.

J.D.KING & CO
(Successors to King & Brown)

No. 27 FRONT ST. EAST, TOBONTO.

Mannfacturersof Fine Boots & Shoes
Cohn&1In il classes of Pe « Work, McK&y Sewed
Wo , C b e ScrewWire (which la the best wearng

work made.)wWe also make specialty of Men's and
Boys' Hand sewed Welt Boots, E nglish and American
style. H-ELL CORDWAN VAMPS which are very
stylish and for durability, ease and comfort, cannot

bes asaed. D)ur goocts are made ini sizes and haif
sizes rom two to eight different widths, warranted
to fit the largest number of feet comfortably. No
veneered soles; no shoddy stiffeners; ne pankcake
nor shoddy insoles, but made of the BEST SOLID
LEATHE. iTerme liberal NO TWO PRICES.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produce oCommission Merchants,

No. 80 Church Street, •• Toronto, Ont.
AwseNo corrn ruoxAS Iu'n.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W. J.1I1IASTER& CO.
HÂVE JUST OPENED

Victoria Lawns,
India Mustins,

Swiss Checks,
White Spot Book Muslins,

Allover Embroideries,
Oriental Laces.

FIVE CASES BOATING SHAWLS,
lu all the New Colours.

W. J. MeMASTER & Go.
41 Front Street West.

S. F. McKINNON & CO
IMPORTERS 0F

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OCI LVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
HAVE IN STOCK,

Printed Muslins (Choice Range),
Plain Black Muslins,
Black and White Muslins,
Victoria Lawns (Full Range),
Swisa Checks. India Linens, &c., &c.
LADIES' JERSEYS (Special Value).

Cor. Bay and Front Seet, Torolto,

SOLDER.
Purchaseolyorstandard «IHalf-and-Half;

this can now be sgupplied in triangular bars, which
economizes labor, a.nd is particularly adapted for
tinsmaiths' requfremnents.

M. & L. Samnel, Benjamin & Co.
56j and 58 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.
PRBJ:Zmm

Mantes, Silks, etc. 1 Account

Cor. Wellington and Jordan Sts.
TOR.ONTO.

2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London,Eng

TODD & CO., Successors to

QulttOR St. George & co.
TORONTO, ONT.,

DWORTERS 0F

Vineyards
o O F T

of Frane,ý Spain, Germany,&c

12, 14 & 16 KING STREET WEST.

Morgan.Davies & Co.
Tea, Importera,

46 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

COBBAN MANUFACTURING 00.
JOHE BACON. F. J. PHILLIPs.

AIANUFAOTURERS OF

Mouldings, Frames & Looking-Classes
floRTERs 0P

Plate, German and Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Xakers' Sindries, &c.

rDUm

Book
MANUFACTURERS.

A large stock on hand, or manufactumed to an
pa!ttern. Unsurpassed for Quality, Durabllfty and
Cheapnesa Established 27 vears.

CALDECOTI
BURTON & Co.

Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,
S. C'AÂm:oI'R.
P. H. BuRaTON. TORONTO. I N C'

STOCK WELL ASSORTED
In all Departments.

Wool Boating Shawls,
ALL COLOURS.

Madras Curtain Scrims,
Spot and Figured Muslns,

Large Assortment just arrived.

CHADWICK'S SPOOLS.
Campbef'u linen Threads.

SPI1I](G-, 1886.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
Silks, Velvets, Cashmeres & FancyDresa Good,

Hoslery, Gloves and Laces,
Foreg n Dornestlc Cotton Goods,

merchant Tailors' Fine Woollens Trimmings,
&c., c.Worsted Coat and West of England Trous-

eringsa aspeclalty.

TERIS LIBERAL.

HUGHES BROTHERS.
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ESTABLISHED 188.

TgE- MUlETMlY TIMEO
AJ4D TKRADE REVIEW,

With which has been incorpOrated the INTERCOLONUAL
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, cf Montreal, the TRADE

RaviEw, of the same city (in 187o), and the
TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

1SSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIX TION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBScRIBERS, - $2.00 PERYAUR
BRITISH .4 - 104.6D. 8SqtE. Pa EAN.

AMERiCAN " - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.
S;NGLE COPIES, - - - 10 CENT8.

Represented in Great Britain by Mr. Jas. L. Poulds,
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Book & Job Printing a Speclafty.
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THE SITUATION.

A false statement has been published
that in consequence of the interference of
the Imperial authorities, our government
has resolved to relax the vigilance which
it had previously shown in guarding the
fisheries from encroachment. If one effect
of this publication has not been to em-
bolden American trespassers it has served
as a pretext for their wrong-doing
The result is that three more fishing
schooners have been seized for infraction
of the law. All sorts of excuses are made
by the captains of the vessels seized. One
alleged that in failing to report at thE
Shelburne custom house, ho was only doing
what had been done for the last thirty
years,as if impunity in wrong-doing create
a right ; another that the men ho lande
were Nova Scotians, as if that would makE
any difference. It is the flag, not the crew
that determines the respective rights of th(
parties in these waters. Infraction of th
customs' laws is as mu -h forbidden asi
violation of the treaty of 1818, and the on
is not more excusable than the other. Th
marine police of an extensive coast is diff
cult to keep up, and poachers will occasion
ally be successful, but success does n
create a precedent which can be converte
into a privilege.

lu different seasons, the run of the fis
varies greatly. Of late years, it was pr
tended by Americans that fishing with
the three-mile limit was of very litt
value. But whatever degree of tru
there may have been in this pretence, t)
contrary is true this year. The best fis
ing is within the three-mie limit, and t:
Americans who are excluded unless whe
they eau snatch an opportunity to poac
in the absence of cruisers, are, exceptc
the Prince Edward Island ciast, making
poor catch; Canadian fishermen, to who
the cruisers ensure a practical monopo
are doing exceptionally well on the No
Scotia coast. But on so extensive a coa
as that presented by the Maritime Prt
inces, the cruisers cann't be everywhe
and their absence is the opportunity oft
poachers. The fishermen of Prince E
ward Island complain bitterly of thee
croachments of 'Americans, which arei

JL J6, JL J6.4 ý&.ý ý - ý

scribed in a memorial to the Minister ofl

Marine and Fisheries, as an Iloverwlielm-

ing invasion et our fishing grou.nds in

Passamaquoddy and the neighboring waters

by boat fishermen from the United States."
They add that smince the termination of the

fishery clause of the Washington Treaty
"our harbors have been swept by 'their big

tuck-seines and our fishing boats crowded
off ont own fishing grounds."l And more:

'' All our best weirs are controlled by

Americans for sardine manufacture, and

they refuse even to sell us bait except at a

price impossible to pay.' When the fish

struck in on the island coast, the American

fishermen were ahead of the cruisers and

enabled to-reap a forbidden harvest.

Poaching on the fishing grounds, with

the chance of being pursued and captured,

creates the sort of excitement in which

lawless activity delights to revel. When

the master of an American fishing vessel

gets off safely with his contraband cargo,

he thinks it one of the glories of his life to

be able to boast that he caught the fish

close in shore. But the best laid schemes

of the poachers sometimes fail. A fishing

steamer, which las been tried, bas some

advantages over the sailer ; but she cannot

. carry much coal and leave room for an

I average catch of fish. This is why the

. fishiug steamer "Novelty " of Portland put

into Pictou for coal; the reason why she

did not get any is that an American fishinu

vessel, under the treaty, is only entitled

to wood. This is a fine point: coal isnol

e wood, and strict construction is the order

of the day. This is running quite as nea

y to the wind as we should like to go.

d

d Annexation of the suburbe to Toront<
e proceeds in a piecemeal fashion ; some por
, tions that offer being refused for on
e reason or another. Parkdale remains out

e for the present, on a question connecte
a with the Queen street subway. Rosedal
e comes in without liability on the part c

e the city for the bridges. Parkdale ha

i- both water and drainage, and is in n

'- danger of suffering the penalty of an ui

ot sanitary condition. It will come in whe

3d the present obstruction to its entrancei

removed ; meanwhile it is not a sourcec

danger to the city, except in the matter c

fire. Seaton village, which suffers serion

e- ly from non-annexation, is to remain ot

in because some neighboring spot is not rea

le to come in. The city council refused to e:

th tend annexation beyond Greenwood's sid

Lhe line. Formerly, opposition to annexatit

bhe came from the suburbs ; now, it more fr

re quently comes from the city. It seems1

re be impossible to proceed on any systemal

h, plan. Meanwhile the city council cuts

on the supply of water to outsiders ; tho

a who are not of the city may nut share i

) benefits in this particular. Ottawa h

ly, refused to annex New Edinburg,for reaso
va
va apparently political.

ov- -
re, An infamous traffic in young Fren

the Canadian girls, for shipment to Chica

Ed- has been denounced by a petition to Cc

en- gress against its coutinuance. The allei
de- tions in the petitin seemi te bie austain

after -enquiry into the fact. aitheythe
government of Quebec or tha.t of the Do-

minion, orbth, must have orne duties i
connection with such an' abuse. The

police of Mentreal know or affect te know

nothing about the matter. Instant stePs

should be taken to put a stop to the.vie

traffic.

In putting the breaks on striking, the

Cleveland convention did a thing which 1s

proving unpopular among the Knights ot

Labor. Freedom to strike is by manyre-

garded as essential to a labor organization,

if not the best reason for its existence. The

plaôing the power of deciding whether a

strike shall or shall not take place, in the

hands of the general Executive Board, is

regarded as the practical creation of a

one-manpower. One resut of this resolutio

is that the increase in the number of mern

bers of the order has received a decided

check.

At present, the outlook for university

federation, in Ontario, is not good. At the

convocation of Trinity College, this week,

Principal Grant, who was present byiti-

tation, once more repeated the opposition

of Queen's, and if Chancellor Allan of

Trinity was less outspoken, he put a special

value on the freedom of isolation. Prob-

t ably Trinity is open rto conviction but the

e terms proposed hitherto have not been

g such as she has been willing to accept. he

d any case, Queen's will remain out of the

t federation of colleges, though it ise not im-

r possible that Trinity might be induced te

r join. Victoria is not unanimous, thoug the

anti-federationists are probably etili in a

minority.

- To the proposed Pan-A.ericiSCongrto

e Canada is not to beinvited;bunate

t, Sherman says she rnight be admitted a

d her own request or that of Great Briain.

e In any case, Canada wo•ld not be likelYtg

of desire representation in thie congrc8

s which cannot possibly lead tehany praetica

.o result. We can understand why she can

n- not be invited, and the reaeons why e

n could not accept if invited are equallyril

is the surface. If there are te be coercaul

Of treaties between the United States and the

Of rest of the continent, they will have tevbe

s- negotiated separately with the severni

ut countries whose interests are nt ideni,

dy cal; but at present commercial treties a0

- not in favor even in the United States.

e- Epgland har obtained a treatywwite Spaih

on while the proposed treaty between th

'e- United States, on the one hand, and Spaiu1

te Cuba and Porto []ice, on the other, i an

tic addled egg, which net even a Pan-Aiericah

off Congress could vivify.

se
its At a meeting of the British and COlniis

as Chambers of Commerce, a resolution in

ns favor of the remonetization of silver wM

carried by a vote of 28 against 15. In-t

majority there was no one who could speak

ch with greater authority than belongs to the

gh opinionsof practical men, including MU,
!n. Gibb , an ex-gve rrof the Bank et Eng-
on. bsd Te oeeej rughit forwardC as a
ga- re.U o! rlieving the depression of trade,
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T
though it is difficult to see how it could
have this effect At the coming silver
meeting in Lancashire, the scientific view
of the question will probably be better
rapresented.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT AS
TRUSTEES.

Sir Richard Cartwright, in a recent
speech, has, in effect, supplied an answer
to certain questions suggested in a late ar-
ticle in this journal. He denies that mem-
bers of Parliament are free to traffic in the
public lands, and he derives the rule of
inhibition from the circumstance that they
stand in the position of trustees : "What
is your zepresentative in Parliament ? What
is the use of having a representative in Par-
liament unless he is trusted as a trustee,
unless he knows that he is a trustee, unless
the people regard him as a trustee, and in-
sist before all else upon his observing the
primary rule of all trusteeship, that he
shall not enrich himself by dealing in the
property of his own wards. That
is sound sense, sound law, sound equity, and
is sanctioned by all sound British constitu-
tional precedent." There are strong rea-
sons for insisting on the rule here laid down;
and we shall not contest that it may be
sustained by British constitutional prece-
dent. But, unfortunately the practice has
been different here. • Members of both
houses of the Legislature and of the execu-
tive council have, ever since constitutional
forms have been in existence in Canada,
felt themselves at liberty t acquire public
lands. In Lower Canada, the moderation
of all these parties as to the extent of such
acquirements was, during the ante-respon-
sible government days, has now a striking
look. This fact is partly accounted for
by the large number of seigniors who were
in public life, and who had acquired exten-
sive domains from the French government,
before the conquest. In Upper Canada,
where there were -no seigniors, there was
more room for the kind of traffic to which
Sir Richard refers.

At no time did the assumption that the
member of the Canadian Legislature was an
operate trustee to restrain him from acquir-
ing portions of the crown domain. No doubt
it would have been better if the rule of inhi-
bition had been recognized and enforced ;
but however much the fact may be deplored,
members of Parliament did not feel con-
strained to abstain from such acquisitions.
That has been the practice of all paties at,
all times. There may have been individ.
uals, more conscientious than the average of
their fellows, who made it a rule not to
purchase public lands while they were
members of the legislature. Thereis aclear
distinction to be made between members of
Parliament who purchase public lands for
their ôwn use, and those who make the ac-
quisition for the purpose of traffic. To say
that a member of Parliament should not
buy a town lot, in the village he might live,
in, because it would, in a trustee for the pub-
lie, be an illicit transaction, is going very
far; but, as we said on a former occasion,
there could be no partial inhibition. If the
ruleis to be laid down, it must beof universal
application, and if it would produçe an ap-

parent hardship, in some cases, the incon-
venience would have to be borne with for
the sake of the general beneficial tendency
of the principle.
. The obligation of trusteeship Sir Richard
Cartwright has probably laid down correctly,
but so far as we are aware it has never, in
the case of members of Canadian legisla-
tures, been enforced, and- we are not aware
that the point has ever engaged the atten-
tion of the courts. The question, raised by
ourselves, has theoretically been answered
by Sir Richard. This is well as far as it
goes; but to be of practical utility the rule
must be recognized and enforced. The ex-
ample might be set by a province as well
as by the Dominion. If the rule be adopted,
it is obvious that.it would have to extend
farther than the acquisition of crown land.
Growing timber is, not less than the soil
itself, a part of the realty, and a traffic in
timber limits, as well as in land, must be
forbidden to members of the legislatures. Is
public opinion prepared to enforce the rule ?
Which of the legislative bodies will lead the
way and set an example ? That the reform
would be wise and salutary it is impossible
to doubt. It is no argument against the
adoption of such a rule that it might be
evaded; the evasion would incur dishonor
and be a punishable offence, consequently
it is fair to assume that it would not often
occur among members of the legislature.

PROMOTERS OF PUBLIC COMPANIES.

A decision by the Court of Appeal, in
England, establishes the responsibility of
the promoters of public companies. Mr.
Jones Bird procured the formation of a
mining company which purchased a certain
property for £100,000. Mr. Bird, who did
not occupy the position of trustee, fixed the
amount of the purchase, out of which he
bargained to get from the sellers, unknown
to the purchasers, the sum of £10,800. The
sellers had not offered the property for
£90,000, but they would have taken that
sum for it. Mr. Bird increased the pur-
chase money by his suggestion, and for his
own benefit, to to the extent of £10,000;
and the Court decides that under these
circumstances he cannot retain the money.
This decision may be useful to promoters
and persons who deal with promoters of
public companies, in this country.

" The broad result of this décision,"
according to the Economist, "appears to be
that al those actively engaged in procuring
the formation of a company are bound not
only to disclose, but also to account for any
payments made to them as agents out of
the capital of the undertaking; and further,
that the employment of any portion of the
company's capital in working the market
for its shares is illegal."

-The Ontario arbitrators for settling the
value of the property to be taken for the
International Park, at the Falls of Niagara,
are approaching the completion of their
work. They will require to bear in mind
that, for Ordnance purposes, the patents re-
served a strip of sixty-six feet along the
bank of the river. More than half a century
ago, on. man, who had enclosed this strip

and claimed it as his own, thus preventing
any one getting to the Fails except through
his tavern, came near being awarded the
honors of a patriot and a martyr, because
the military authorities, on instructions from
the governor, had done what any individual
would have had a right to do, if the act of
usurpation had been directed against him
-removed the fence. In three different
law suits the reservation of the sixty feet
was established. The arbitrators will
require to bear this fact in mind, or
they may make an award for property to
which the private parties can scarcely
establish a good claim.

THE FAILURE LIST.

Particulars, by provinces, of the half-
year's failures in Canada are furnished us
by Messrs. Dun, Wiman & Co. Ontario and
Quebec show larger, the other provinces
generally smaller numbers and aggregates
of failures. The total number of failures,
689, is large compared with the average of
the previous six years, but the aggregate of
liabilities, $5,501,697, is less, by three-
quarters of a million, than the average.

The following are the failure figures for
the past six months this year and last, i.e.,
number of failures and amount of liabilities:

6 mos., 1886. 6 mou., 1885.
No. Am't. No. Am't.

Ontario. ... 334 $3,004,342 363 82,528,056
Quebec.....243 1,707,156 200 1,421,360
New B.. .. 40 129,200 30 302,240
Nova S.... 47 343,900 56 390,825
PrinceE. I. 4 21,700 -

Total for Dom. 689 $5,345,997 687 85,131,155
From the "ruin and decay " uttera-ces

of Nova Scotian journals and politicians
during the past few months, one would
have been prepared for a very blue state-
ment for the half-year from a source so
likely to know what is going on as a mer-
cantile agency. It is pleasing therefore to
find the failurelist of that Province smaller
in number as well as in amount. It is
usual for each office to send to Messrs. R.
G. Dun & Co., at New York, for their gen-
eral circular, reports upon the condition of
trade and the general outlook, This is
what the Halifax office writes, at the close
of June:

" Little change is observable in the condition
of trade here as compared with a year ago. Asteady, quiet trade is being done in merchan-
dise, but no line shows activity, and in all
classes of goods profits are down so low that it
is almost impossible for merchants to gain in
capital. Shipping business shows no improve-
ment, and our large interest in wooden vessels
is giving very little return. Lumber exportawill probably be slightly larger than last year,
with some improvement in results to pro-
ducers generally, but the industry is far from
prosperous. The out-put of coal is expected
to be about equal to that of 1885-1,300,000
tons-a falling off is apparent at some collier-
ies, but this is likely to be offset by increased
activity at others. The fisheries-our largest
interest since the decline of shipbuilding,
continue productive, but no profitable market
is available; a complete demoralization
in prices prevails, with very unsatisfactory re-
sults to suppliers and dealers. It is rather
early to forecast with much certainty crop
prospects for this section, but so far they pro-mise well, particularly the fruit crop. Our
farmers and fruit-growers enjoy greater
immunity from the prevailing depression than
any other class, and an increasing interest in
agriculture is being developed. Some of our
country towns, particularly those in agricul-
tural districts, show a steady growth and en-
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joy a fair measure of prosperity. While the
review of our leading interests given above
shows few encouraging features, there is, on
the whole, rather a more hopeful tone among
business men, perhaps from the feeling that a
change must come soon, and that any change
muet be for the better. One gratifying fea-
ture of the situation is the absence of losses
by bad debte, failures being few and unimpor-
tant.",

Like Nova Scotia, leading industries of
New Brunswickincludeshipping, ship-build-
ing, lumber and flaih, the lumber trade be-
ing, however, much greater in proportion
in the latter province than the other.
From the St. John office of the Mercantile
Agency we have the following statement of
the commercial position:

" We cannot anticipate any increase in vol-
ume of our general business over that of last
year, and we have no reason to suppose that in
legitimate trade there will be any great profit.
Shipping and lumber still bring in very little,
and there i no appearance of any early in-
crease in profits from these sources. Such
fisheries as we have promise fairly well, and
crop prospects are enconraging. Shipbnilding
appears te be almot a thing of the past. How
ever, taken altogether, merchants are in a
pretty healthy state, payments generally being
met satisfactorily, failures being few an
among the emaller class. From all the infor
mation we have, we believe that the position o
our affairs will compare favorably with neigh
boring Provinces and States."

Failures in the United States for th
half-year numbered 5,156, with liabilitie
of #50,434,460 as compared with 6,004 fail
ures, owing $74',722,855 in the same perio
of 1885. The conclusion is reached fro
these figures, that the country is astonish
ingly prosperous. The circular continues
" Following a season of depression an
absence of profit, the adverse condition
encountered during the half-year migh
have resulted most disastrously, but fortu
nately there was a condition of preparec
nes for even an almost total cessation o
business in large areas of country, and th
latest half year has closed with disaster
far less- serions, as well as far le
numerous than might have been antic
pated. In some respects the six monti
under review have been fruitful of go<
results. The conflict between labor an
capital, which seemed at all times impen
ing, and which, it was feared, would in tJ
end result ruinously for both interests, h
been, in a measure decided. The resulti
that a serious doubt has been weighed a
measured, and the extent of an evil here
fore unknown, pretty well ascertaine
The extensive labor organizations, and t
supposed large revenues which would su
stain strikes, and resistance generally,
the ordinary laws of trade, are not so se
ously estimated now as they were i
months ago. There is a sense ofi
lief in the minds of merchants, bank
and capitalists. * * * It is true th
the profits realized have been very slig
im many sections of the country, and th
notwithstanding an extremely favora
opening of the season and a steady incre
iD the volume of business in the last i
weeks, the results of the first six months
the year iD the shape of returns are not
all satisfactory. For the remainder of1
year however, with the promise of
abundant harvest, the prospect is m
lSran usually good."

MANITOBA CROPS. MONTREAL'S MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.

Much importance is naturally attached to How to assess equitably the taxable pro-

the condition and prospects of the grain perty cf a city is a problecais undotied-
crop in Mànitoba and the North-west, and Treasurer Black, cf Montroal, isundoubtod

not a little anxiety was caused by letters ly on the right line when he traces 890

from Winnipeg, at the close of June, declar. values througirthe Registry oMce, and

ing that the four weeks' drouth· was burn- uses them for a guide as far as they may

ing everything up. On the lst July current serve. The value of even this informatiog

there came a heavy rain, which ,appears to has its limits; because there may be spea

have drenched everything within a reason- reasons why one property should sou for

able radius from Winnipeg. Wishing to more and another for less than itsral
learn how far the drouth would affect that value; but as a means of arriving ata

province, we telegraphed on Tuesday last average, it is the most reliable of any singl

to a good authority, and received from indicator. The system of municipal regia

Winnipeg the following reply, which is tration, according to the Cadastre, Mr

reassuring: Black has commenced without much aid

"The Red River Valley islthe only portion from the city council, by whici it oughi

of Manitoba in which the crop prospects now to be fuly supported.

are seriously affected by the extreme dry The civic revenue of Montreal in 188

weather of June. Local raine have fallen was #1,766,137.05, -which was the larges
in varions districts, and it is claimed that sum raised in any one year. It would have

they will ensure an abundant crop. The been larger still, says the Treasurer, bu
straw will be short and the yield probably for the small-pôx epidemic which afflicte

a somewhat light, but the quality first-class. the city last year, and which materialli

The Manitoba harvest will be from two tO interfered with the collection of the civi

- three weeks earlier than last year. No revenue. Receipts from assessments an

f possible danger from frost need now be personal taxes were somewhat larger tha

apprehended. In the South-western part in 1884, but the water-rates fell seho

of the province, the Manitoba crops never by $18,718. This was due chiioly t
e looked botter." the suspension of the rule stoppin

s The official Crop Bulletin No. 14, issued the water-supply for non-payment, en
- by the Manitoba Department of Agriculture forcement of which was not practicabi

d on the June 15, gives a condensation of 414 during the prevailing distress. Arrears

m replies by correspondents all over the pro- assessment, we are glad to see, are unusi

- vince. Further experiments with fall wheat ally small, being only $142,092, where i

are reported from six or eight different some recent years they reached a quart(
d points, but of the 89J acres reported less million. This result is largely due to sm

s than a half showed anything like encour- improved arrangements made by the Tre

"t aging results. Spring wheat is the great surer, to which we shall refer further on.

- crop of the province, and the area sown to From the Treasurer'e account we gath
d that grain is shown to be 880,231 acres, particulars cf the cash revenue thus ord

of wrich is 18,000 more thran last year, ad nary assessments, ton wards, $764,489.80
le 73,000 more than in 1884. The increase is special assessments, 678,561; private bute
rs in the Western group of counties, i. e., ers' licenses, #21,560; inn-keepers' a
ss Brandon, Deunis, Souris River and Turtle grocers' certificates, $6,784; auctionee

i- Mountain, for the other three counties of licenses, $2,496.65; pedlars' and publ
hs this group, Minnedosa, Russell and Shoal weighers'licenses, #905,98; boiler inspe
od Lake, do not show any increase. The ors' fees, $1,520 ; building inspectors' fe
rd average date when seeding was begun is *434. Current year water-rates produc
d- given as 7th April this year, where last in cash $418,498; personal taxes, #16
he year it was the 14th, and in 1884 the 24th 729.95; Recorder's Court fines, #11,547.0

as of that month. interest, #24,991.81. What -ar termi

is, Red Fyfe is the description of wheat most police licenses, issued to traders, carte
nd largely used for seed, 826 townships report and farmers, produced $43,535; milk de

to- it, and 81 white Fyfe; white Russian and ers paid $2,285.75; owners of doge con
d. "Golden Drop " coming next. Only 18-2 buted $6,343; billiard tables (180 priva
hie per cent, of the crop of 1885 was on hand 4,625 public), #4,805; second-hand doal
us- on June let last, which is a smaller propor- and rag-pickers, $498.75, and hearmes, 2

to tion than in two previons years. Of Oats, The market revenue collections were $8
ri- the Bulletin says that the acreage is larger 242.01, out of hich the Marche Bonsue

six than the previous year in the proportion of contributed *34,809. The road departme

te- 159,450 acres to 157,026 acres, and again $8,138; fire department, #484; ground reS

ers the Western group of counties occasions the *700; and miscellaneous, $8,820.601
hat increase. Barley covers but a limited area, other items in the statement of revenue.

ght say 69,805 acres, as against 52,189 acres in Disbursements (apart from interest à

Lat, 1885, but shows a decided increase, and is sinking fund, expenditure under loans, flo
ble mostly of the six-rowed and furrowed order. ing debt account, bonds and obligatil

ae Flax cultivation is most active in the amounted to 1,017,068.86. Salaries1

few counties of Dufferin in the central, and sorbed, $70,261.88, (Mayor $2,000, Tre
s of Manchester in the eastern group of counties. urer's office, #22,400, attorneys, $8,2
heat The area sown has increased from 5,962 city clerk, 6,700; auditors, #4,000;,

the acres two years ago, to 16,478 acres this sessors, #11,800; extra collectors, bal
an r. It has grown in seventeen counties, and other clerks, $18,428). On acco

ore ut only on a emall scale in localities other schools, the Roman Cathoic Cons
than those n ed. Pes are growu on only os er a
2,507 acres, re sud Indian corn Dtiin eoeswr pai *7,70148 ,
quantitiesisl a dozen counties. Protestant CommeissiQios7O1,

-
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of which aggregate of $188,006.28 ti
sum of $57,000 was absorbed by sin]
ing funds and interest on bonds. Ti
sum of $15,485 was paid out for lega
expenses, #20,116 was represented by dii
count on taxes and $2,474 .by insurant
premiums. The following are the disburse
mente of varions committees of the counci
Road Committee Disbursements.. .. 255318 29
Water do do .... 80315 2
Police do do ... . 175205 91
Fire do do .... 63873 9,
City Hall do do .... 27923 31
Light do do .... 63899 g
Markets do do .... 19515 il
Health do do .... 41923 7
Parks and Ferries do .... 4468 04
Mount Royal Park Commissioners.. 19774 2

Total Com. Expen. on Rev. Acet..81808954 14
The expenditure under loans amounted

to $77,000, as under: Pipe laying, 28,500.21;
main drainage, $4,526.84; street paving,
#5,736.37; new enginef7,640.79; new fire sta.
tion, $10,150.00; newpolice station,$71 150.0(
Mount Royal Park, $5,107.00; heirs clerkh
#8,800.00; Eastern Abattoir market, *5,000.

Special disbursements on small sewer
aniounted to *47,092.87, and street improve-
ments to #9,367.40. Thesesums are recover-
able by special assessments. On floating
debt account, the Health Committee made
'special outlay, the cause of which is unhap.
pily too well remembered, it amounted t<
*142,835.10. Appropriations of 1886 ad-
vances were $8,119.01, and miscellaneoun
$38,063.26; includingsinkingfundpurchaws
$151,900.00; redeemed bonds, *573,300, an¿
temporary bonds, #707,000; besides special
deposits, *2,587,177.79. Total cash disbursea
ments of the year were 06,132,531.08, an¿
the balance cash on hand amounts tc
$204,201.29.

Turning to the Géneral Balance Sheet,
we find the total funded debt of the city of
Montreal to be over twelve millions of dol.
lars ($12,220,462.83), the floating debt 814,-
845.25; the Abattoir Company's sinking
fund, *1250.00, and the School Commis.
sioners' sinking fund, 0262,879.58.

The city's assets include the following
items, representing the funded debt: The
water works proper at cost to date, $6,181,-
887.69; markets and abattoir properties,
*991,946.00; road department properties,
*629,798.14; fire and police station proper.
ties, 269,888.10; city hall, 528,151.07;
Mount Royal park, *1,016,223.87; McGill
street property, $100,000.00.

Then the improvements-not bona fide or
tangible assets but representing so much of
the expenditure of the funded debt, are put
down at over twelve millions, ($12,896,-
731.60), as. for instance, nan sewerage,
$908,457.46; permanent street paving, $791,.
422.78; street opening and widening, *200,-
000.00; aid to railways, *689,012.05; contri.
bution to female gaol and to exhibition
buildings, $25,000 each, and representing
floating debt-the drill shed a hundred
thousand dollars.

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

For the month just past, the figures of
Toronto's inwards and outwards trade,
according to the Board of Trade returna,
show a fair increase over thosecf Jurn,'
1885. The importa were cf the value cf

#1,184,840 and the exporta $150,782, where,
in Jnne Of last year, they were respectively,
#976,818 and #124,645. The increase in
importa was most largely in dry goods, iror
and steel goods, leather and glassware.
We append our customary table, showing
principal items of importe:

IMPORTS.

Articles. June, '86. June, '85Cotton Goodes........ 89,401 O 79,626
Fancy goods.......... 30,646 25,576Hats and bonnets .... 11,458 10,657Silk goods............ 33,596 27,892Woollen goods.........156,937 116,993

Total dry goods .... 8322.038 $260,443Books and pamphlets.. 24,770 23,792Coal and coke ........ 13,229 5,325
Drugs and medicines .. 18,054 15,231Earthen & chinaware.. 19,918 11,699purs ............... 19,022 8,349
Glass and glassware .. 27,485 21,180
Iron and steel goods .. 109,425 12,487Jewellery ............ 26,824 97,982
Leather gooda ........ 47,253 31,136Musical instruments .. 11,230 9,152
Paper goods .......... 24,730 25,778Wood goods .......... 14,362 11,735

As for exporta, the products of the forest
show more largely this June than last.
Meats, animals and the like do not show
much difference ; field products exhibit a
slight increase, and manufactures aleo a
slight increase. The different classes of
exporta are best shown in tabulated form.

June, '86.
Products of the Mine.. e 180

" Il Fisiieries ..
. .FForest 64,400

Animals and their pro-
duce ............ 43,534

Field products........14,358
Manufactures ........ 28,099
Miscellaneous ......... 341

Total............0150,732

FIRE

June '85.
165
7639,288

45,926
9.353

29,386521

8124,645

PROTECTION IN MONTREAL.. 1

Since we laest referred to the subject of
Montreal's water supply for ire purposes and-
the unsatisfactory state of the fire brigade in
that city, the efforts of the Canadian Fire
Underwriters' Assaciation and the Council of
the Board cf Trade to awaken the City Council
toitsduty in tie premises, has been supple-
mntad by a strong mmeorial in the same
direction frcm the. ganeral managers cf the.
Bank of Montreal, the Bank of British North
America, the Merchants' Bank and the
Molsons Bank. Their mmeorial addresses to
the Mayor and Aldermen, is as under:

"The enormous and unquestioned direct
and indirect interest that the banks have in
the efficiency of the fire department must be
our excuse, if any is needed, for calling your
attention to the lamentably unprotected condi-
tion of the city, as set forth in the memoran-
dum published by a committee of the Canadian
Underwriters' Association, acting in accord,
wfth a committee of the Board of Trade, and
for urging you strongly to give your prompt
and earnest attention to the subject, with the
expression of a hope that no false economy
may be allow to interfere with the adoption
of the valuable suggestions made, and that the
department will, without any unnecessary delay
be put upon a thoroughly efficient footing such
as the population and the importance of the
city demand."

The fire committee of the council met on1
Monday last, when Mr. G. F. C. Smith,
president of the Underwritrm introduced a
deputation of their members, and then pro-
eeeded, followed by Mr. Tatley of the Royal

----- T

Firt (under
wiiicii Mon-treal is
rated......

Second.......

Third.

The rates would thus be increased nearly 20
per cent. all round, and the Board of Trade,
calculating on a ten per cent. increase, had
found that one single payment of said increase
would more than suffice to place the brigade in
a position to cope with all emergencies.

We learn from the remarks of Alderman
Stevenson that the fire committee has asked
the Council for two steam fire engines and
has been granted only one; that the city pos-
sesses 17,750 feet of hose, but we do not under-
stand him to vouch for the proper condition
of the whole of it. The worthy alderman
denies the utility of chemical engines-rather
late in the day, one would think-but hs had
the engine repaired and put in working order.
He is also, it appears, trying to get the men
drilled regularly and often, much of the
utility of which depends upon their being
drilled in the right way. It is something, to
be sure, to have the assurance of so energetic
a man as Mr. Stevenson that the present fire
committee is just asranxious as any one to
have the city prcperly protectad frem lire.But their anxietyhas beau able toe ffect no
more than to get the Council to grant one
water tank, where urgently six were asked for
and fifteen deemed necessary ! Where will
that one be put, we wonder. At the side of
the City Hall te protect the precious council ?
No wonder Mr. Henry Lyman extended hie
sympathies to the Committee, who were un-
able to move the stolid members. The Finance
Committee, too, are willing, but cannot get a
vote of money passed. And this in the
wealthy city of Montreal. It is refreshing to
find at least one man in the body came out
squarely and sensibly, as Alderman Gauthier
did, lu answer to the hope expressed by Mr.
Tho. Davidyon for improvement in thebrigade. -'1 say," said hae, I"that the. systemis not right. I believe much that has beensaid b the delegation is true, and it is hi h
time titthe demanda of Underwriters shoùd
be complied witii."

-Grain and wool constitute more than onehalf lu value of the goods exported during themonth of June from Hamilton to the United
States. The principal items in te liat are

WNOLESÂLE.

Build- Con-
ing. tents.

to thei msured

RETAIL.

Build- Con.
ing. .tents.

.621

.75
.80

Whieat..........Value
Wool............. "4

gg ............ ",Peas .......... i
Lumber ........
Animale ......... "
Malt..............
Miscellaneous ....

$19,727
14,688

6,426

2,1812,5402.223
2,108

13,270

Total value.............. 64,199

---- r-

to urge once again the requirements in connea-
tion with water tanks, steam ire engines,
additional hose and a reorganization of the
brigade, fresh men and horses for the skinner
ladder, salvage covers, etc., etc. The firt.
named speaker was careful to say that the
underwriters made no threats. It looks very
much as if some healthy threatening. and
even perhaps some decisive action, in the
direction of raising insurance rates is needed
to get the city fathers to see that this is the
year of grace 1886 and not 1868. If the rating
of Montreal should, by reason of the inaction
of the civic representatives, be made second
class instead of first, the cot
would be as under :

.. .... .. ..
.. .... ....

...-. ,.,..,. .

... ,......

...- • . .,...

.... .... ..
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HAMILTON BOARD OF TRADE. g

A large attendance of members signalized o
the annual meeting of the Hamilton Board of p
Trade, held on Monday last, when in the b
absence of the president, Mr. W. I. Gillard g

occupied the chair.p
The report of the council, which wass

a.dopted, refers to the satisfactory settlementd
Of the grain inspection question, and expresses
the hope that when an improved demand sets
in, Harniltion may become a more Importantv
market for produce than for many years pust.*
Travelling privileges granted to members ofE
the board; improved service on the Northernt
and North-Western tailway and the total
abolition of toila on Burlington Bay Canal
Were objects which the board had succeeded in
attaining since the previous meeting. VFar-
ther and persistent application to the Domin-
ion Government for the conversion of Burling-
ton Bay into a harbour of refuge was
reéommended. Although nothing cf an
encouraging nature resulted f rom the visit
of the deputation which waited on the
GOvernment nrging the deepeniug of the St.
Lawrence Canal, efforts will be made to have
thiî important scheme brought before the
authorities as soon after the opening of next
Session as practicable.

The discussion cf such questions as excur-
ions 0to Hamilton, the Colonial Exhibition, a

congress of Chambers of Commerce and boards
Of trade of the Empire, express charges and
losses 5stained by wholesale merchants owing
to Country sterekeepers' neglect to keep f ully
insured, resulted to the advantage of the city and
the board. That the legislation known as the
Northern and North-Western iailway act did
no*t receive the sanction of Parliardent is due
to thé efforts of the:board and the do-oporation
I the city conncil. The amendments asked
for by the promoters were cônsiderd to be
'filCal to the city's interests. Reference
was nade te the discussion between the C. P.

nd N. & N. W. IRailways in respect of freight
laeon the Northern and Pacific Junction
P-cad, and the hope was expressed that mema
b would exercise their influence to main
tain Ontario's rights based on her geographica
Position, and the original intention of the
Goverment when subsidies were granted t4
both railways. It was pointed out that som
such bill as that prepared by Mr. McCarthy
Would apply in discussions and differences o
this nature.

Direct communication with the CanadiaJ
Pacinc Railway was urged as being not onli
desirable, but essential to the further progres
Of Hamilton. The recommendation was mad
that the utmost exertions be put forth t
a'ccmplish the connection of the city north
ward with Guelph and southwards witha
Point on the Niagara river near Buffalo. I
the words of the report;

" The completion of an enormous undertak

ing like Canadian Pacific Railway, connectin
the AtIantic with the Pacific, must be a su

ject Of satisfaction to the commercial wori<
which may reasonably hope for the speéd
development of many portions of the countri
through which it passes; and al the more i
this case should Hamilton realise the imper
tive necessity of direct connection with th
railway which is practically a national ente,
prise.»"

After touching upon other topics of a mor
or les minor nature the report concludes a
follows :

"The generai condition of the country isi
thé opinion cf your council slowly but steadi

improving. Railway traffi.c receipts show

A A JL
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bands or upward, as many more that employ

f rom50 to 175, with séveral maller concerna

making special linés and eniploying fewer

bands. The capital inVested in the business

is about 81,750,000; the annual Value of leather

consumed in the factories $2,200,000 and the

value of the finished product 03,500,000.

Upwards of $700,000 is annually paid in

wages, the number of employees at present

' engaged in the factories being about 3,000, of

whom 1,800 are men, 900 women, and the

remainder children under 16 years.

It is also worthy of note, continues the

-!iter, that most of the leather used in the

l factrirs ir madin Quebec, the total value of

e thécpreduc cf thé St. Rochs' tanneries being

e tearlyo2,000,000. A considerable quantity of
y Quebec.made leathr finds its way to England

f au lsewhere. The leather industry has

gnown like the boot and shoe trade, from very

g mal bginingm. Both the tanning and shoe

Sbusiness, are now pricipally in the hands of

y FrenchCanadian manufacturers. The only

e English spaking manufacturers of boots and

e shes employing upwards of 250 bands are

Messrs. J. H. Botterell & Co., whose well.

a équipped establishment was described in the

n columns of the MoxTzY TIMEs some months
ago; Jno. Ritchie and J. E. Woodley & Co.

The father and uncle of the last named were

- the pioneers at Quebec of the boot and shoe

trade.

FURBEARING ANIMAL8.

Mrn. Wm. Lech, the well-known dealer in

fur at peterboro, has written an urgent letter

tf Mr. J. Caruegi, M. P. P., respecting the

law for thé protection cf fur.bearing animals.

Hé predits the ultiuate extermination of ani-

mais which have been a source of much wealth

te thé hountry,aif the act permitting trapping

and kithing froy, 5th Oct. to lt May, allow-

ing fourtn daym fr the disposal of the fur,

ie uot amenda. Twenty-five years ago Mr.

Lech utbuy, in Quoe aMQifrom 1,000 1

THE MILLINERY TRADÉ.

"The Spring comes slowly dp this way,"

sang the poet of the Ancient Mariner on on

occasion. It might be said with perfect coud-

dence, on reading the circulars of the millinery

houses, that the Fall comes early up this way,

since circulars relating to the fail trade are

already out. The spring season, for Canadian

millinery houses, is admitted to have been

generally favorable for trade. The season

opened early, and the weather proved ans.

picious. It appears to be the general opinion

that the retail trade has enjoyed a much

larger and more profitable millinery business

than for some years past. It is the experience

of Messrs. McKinnon & Co. that, as a rule,

goods were bought as required. "The result

is that stocks throughout the country are as a

rule low and in good shape to begin the ap-

proaching fall season. Present indications

for the fall trade are favorable. If the sarne

prudence and care is exercised lu buying as

generally characterized the season just pased,

there is no reason it should not turn out

equally successful." We learn from the cir-

cular of the bouse in question that raw ma-

terial in woollens and silks manufacture has

advanced from five to twenty per cent. lu cost,

so that goods of this claas cannot be repeated

at anything like old figures. A suggestion

fnuds place in Mesrs. McKinnon & Co's. cir-

cular which it is well to emphasize. The

paragraph is therefore quoted in fullI "We

beg to call your attention to a subject which

we know from experience has not had the care

which it certainly deserves, viz: Insurance.

We urge you to carry at all times a proper

amount on your stock, and consider the money

well spent. The present cost of insuring may

sem burdensome, but it is nothing lu com-

parison to what the future lose may be.,

The bright prospect anticipated at the open-

ing in March, say Messrs.- D. MOCall & Oý,

ba been fully realized, and we bave her<

ratifying increasè, money ls ehèap, inVest- 810,00 worth ôf ra fur that canie frôm thé

ents on mortgage at rates prévailing a year territory back of 6etertôrh. werd w hrd asÔ

r two ago are unôbtainable, al which facts thm ehadsonm BaY pdozhpàYand ôtheié whi

rove ôônclusivly that years of edonoy and made that torn thi L prdhasih a point a

bountiful harvest, the country's mainstay, are -- ow, " says Mr. Loch, 11 ail this lan pam

gradually bringing back to Canada a return of away although th pries of sone furs on as

prosperity which your connoil trust may in count of carcity as for instance Baer, ias

some measure compensate for past year ofintreasd fourfld, oetter furoldother Ide(1)

depression. 
.ouer more than dôubled the price of tornigh

Befor the meeting adjotrnedUr. . H years and the trappers, in spite of the high

ifardwas elected presidenet J. W. Murto , prices obtainable, coniplain that it d es nôt

icl.preld ent, and p er. Richard W enu er, Pay them fo their logs of time in h ntingi I

secretary-trsanre adWth the axeption of have talked the matter ove with them rany

Senator T urner, Wihheeer xed J. W. Murteon times showing therm their foolisiiness ii kilt:

thé c uneri of 1885 was re-eIécted These ing the goofe whih is laying the goidei eggg,

gentlemen having 18tir8d, essrs. Murray A by slaugtering the animals With their unbôifn

gerr, Alex. 'avrner, '.d i.Mracpherron, and young, and they fully agree with me and have

R. R. Morgan were eiected t atheirson, an promised if necessary to sign their na mùes to

R.RMranwreeecet l thany document in upport of having the la*

changed from May the first to March the first,

MANUFACTlURING IN QUEBEC. as the beginninig of the close season. iNothing

but such a change would have the dewired re'

Some interesting partinnlars are furnished sult of prôtecting fur-bearinig alimals during

by a correspondent of the Montreal Star, the breeding seasori. As a consequende of thé

respecting the boot and sho trade of Quebec. shortening of the season there would be the

Its rapid extension in late yearsà, he says, is in drawback foi- one Or two seas os 0f a pode

striking contrast with the decadende of what hunt, but the gain *ôuld bson perdeptibly be

was not so long ago the principal business of felt by the incréase of aniniala and more wilI

the Ancient Capital. Wooden shipbuilding is be caught in a shorter meson ''

now almost a thing of the past, and the timber This la an imprtiant niatter, and on id
trade aIl but paralyzed. A recent investiga- which the opinion of an experienced dealei;

tion into what is now the leading manufactur- such as Mr. Lech la, should carry with it niuchi

ing industry of the ptoviné, reveals the fact weight. His protest is addressed te Mr. dar-

that thee ate to-day in St. Rochs and St. negie in the hope that the subject niáy reôeivb

Sauveur nO fewer thân six first-class, well the attention that it merits at the neît séesiofi

equipped fa0tôris whioh employ 300 bands ef the provincial législature.
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very little grumbling. It is "much easier to
review the past than predict the future pros
p3cts of the trade. The lookout however i
very encouraging, and a more satisfactory
business will doubtless be done this fall than
for some years past. The stocks carried over
are comparatively light, and buyers acted with
great caution as the season advanced in nol
laying in more stock than could be handled
with advantage." In the opinion of his
house, the prospects of a bountiful harvest are
excellent and the weak and sickly accounts
have almost died out, so that in the whole, a
good trade may be looked for.

CUTTING PRICES.

The tricks of trade are never done, and the
devices te catch the unwary are as numerous
as new markets or new wares. Under the
caption of "Throwing a sprat to catch a
mackerel," the Winnipeg Commercial says
that the North-west bas passed through the
slaughter sale, the snide auction and other
business humbugs, until with the return of
botter times and a freer circulation of money
among consumers, the masses are heartily
sickof the qutrageous placard, and the alleged
ruinous sacrifices merchants have been an-
nouncing. Compared with what it was two
years ago, the blazing poster declaring " an
awful murder in high price," and a newspaper
card announcing the "giving away of staple
goods," have lost their freshness, and more
ingenious methods are now necessary to tickle
and attract the purchaser who buys on his
sharpness.

Our contemporary calls attention to the use
of a very perceptible sprat by the retailers of
Winnipeg. He might say the same of fifty
cities and towns in all the provinces of the
Dominion, and be equally within the truth.
The retail dry goods men, we are told, are
" running off their grey cottons and prints at
or near cost as a sprat, while sales in velvets,
silks and other high priced goods are the
mackerel desired to be caught. The big haul
of sugar below cost for the purpose of getting
off an inferior tea at a high figure is also a
common dodge, and so is the offer of the cheap
caddy of tea by the man who does not care to
sell sugar at the same price as his neighbour."
All these schemes are being actively worked,
not alone in Winnipeg; and it is true that in
the long run the consumer has to pay for all
the seeming gain he secures. It is by cutting
on staples that the sprat is most effectively
used, and those who bite at them may rest
assured that they are going to pay for the
mackerel in the long run."

In proof that such dodges as these are not
confined to the retail trade, the Commercial
cites a resort of the enlightened eastern Can-
adian wholesale dealer. It is made matter of
complaint that "the mails to the Northwest
are burdened with samples of manufactured
goods, the regular price of which every trader
knows, but which are offered at genuine sprat
figures to retailers bore. This is a cheap
method of securing a connection sufficient to
warrant opening up regular business here, and
is throwing the sprat withgreat subtlety. The
retailer will act wisely, however, in purchasing
only from bouses who send representatives
here, and who are prepared to compete with
others in every line of goods; and the prin-
ciple ean be safely applied to bouses in Win-
nipeg, Hamilton or Montreal." It is good
advice, how little soever it may be heeded,that
it is best to let the sprat alone, for in time it
will allure the mackerel, no matter how wary
the latter may b.

BuOK AND OTHER PEDDLERS. "

A subscriber who writes enquiring of us
about a certain volume, takes occasion in his
letter to have a fling at "book-peddlers," by

r one of whom he claims to have been lately
victimized and who, he vehemently declares,

b "are a delusion, a snare and an infernal

nuisance any how. They don't bring you the
latest books and they always ask you a big
price and then they won't take 'No' for an
answer, but hang on and hang on and try you
every which way and finally get your name or
your money, after which they go away and
leave you trying to kick yourself for being so
soft.,

The writer of this vigorous but undignified
tirade, before he took to living in a remote
country place, was himself a "peddler " of
certain merchandise for a city firm and
ought to remember how many times he, like
most of his tribe, has "hung on" to a custo-
mer until he got an order ; and how often,
moreover, he has made that order bigger than
was good for either buyer or seller. But
wherein is a book-canvasser worse than any
other sort ? If, as has been contended-and
truly-the visit of a commercial traveller of
the right sort is often a boon to a remote shop-
keeper, may not the advent of an intelligent
book-canvasser be welcome to a district starv-
ing for fresh mental pabulum ? If he be an
ignoramus or a shyster we have naught tosay in
his favor, any more than we should defend a
commercial traveller of a like stamp.

It may be of interest to our correspondent,
and to many more besides, to look for a
moment over the list of "book-peddlers."
Some names may be found in it which will
dispose the average man to be more tolerant
of visite from such callers. James Blackie, of
the Glasgow house of Blackie & Sons, was a
canvasser and very successful as such. He
realized a large fortune in the book trade and
became Lord Provost of the city. So far was
he from despising the ladder by which he
rose, that, while in the Mayor's chair be used
to go about the town incog. making a personal
canvass of the trade to test the merits of hie
new publications, after doing which he would
hand his list over to his agents. Thomas
Guy, the philosopher, canvassed bibles. At
his death he endowed the magnificent charity,
Guy's Hospital. Thomas Kelly, who was
mayor of London some fifty years ago, rose
from "book-peddling " to be proprietor of the
house for which he canvassed. It is related
that Prince Bismark, when at Heidelberg dur-
ing a winter vacation, having had his allow-
ance cut short by his father, canvassed for one
of Blumenbach's hand-books. Pretty fair
precedents, these for the respectability of the
occupation, at least. They may possibly in-
duce our friend to be civilly on the look-out
for " some mute, inglorious Milton, or some
village Hampden " among the peripatetic
geniuses that shall hereafter waste their
sweetness on the desert air of hie northérn
neighborhood.

Our friend's letter mentions Mark Twain.
That worthy, according to the Philadelphia
Telegraph, sold books as an agent, which is
perhaps what induces him to have his recent
books sold by like means. From the same E

authority we learn that Bret Harte was a
book canvasser in 1849 or 1850. Jay Gould,
the richest-and according to Terence Powd- à
erly the bull-dozing-est-man in America,
sold books as an agent. But, greater names
than these, Longfellow was not above taking
an agency for books. Daniel Webster paid
his second term's tuition at Dartmouth Col-

MU"
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lege by acting as a local agent in Merrimac
Co., N. H., for De Tocqueville's "America.'
George Washington, while a surveyor, can-
vassed for and sold 200 copies of a London
work on " The American Savage." General
Grant, after resigning from the regular army
and before the rebellion, took part of the ter-
ritory from one of Putnam's general agents to
sell Washington Irving's "Columbus." -

Yet again, the Literary News tells us, the
bellicose Blaine peddled the life of Henry
Clay. Hayes tramped over Ohio when a lad,
selling Baxter's "Lives of Saints." And the
great Napoleon Bonaparte-when lieutenant,
unemployed at the capital, and too honorable
to duplicate his pay accounts-took the agency
for Boulanger et Cie., the noted publishers in
Paris for a work entitled "L'Histoire de 1
Revolution." Bonaparte tried to secure from
the publishing company the whole department
of La Vendee, but he was only given a sub-
urban Parisian arrondissement. In the foyer
of the great Palace of the Louvre, can be seen
to-day, under a glass case, the little canvas-
ser's outfit of the great emperor, and within it
the long list of names which his assiduity
secured.

-The Commerce and the Standard Banks
have both issued their statements for 1885-6
since our last. That of the larger bank has
been looked for with some interest, the idea
having gone abroad that some heavy writing-
off would be done. The stock declined during
June and the beginning of July until 116 and
even 115 was reached. Then, the much ex-
pected statement came out, and the stock
bounded up six per cent., selling on Wednes-
day, we understand, at 121J. This circum-
staace is another evidence that in such mat.
ters certainty is better than suspense. The
sum of 8500,000 is transferred from the Rest ;
$350,000 to cover losses and $150,000 to form
a new contingent fund. It is probably fair
to assume that what has already been done is
only part of a definite plan for giving to the
institution a settled policy with reference to
the prominent place which it ought to occupy
as a factor in the promotion of the trade and
commerce of the country. The lack of confi-
dence on the part of the public in the existence
of such a policy in the past,more thananything
else, accounts for the recent weakness of the
stock. The Standard makes a very good show-
ing. Forty thousand dollars bas been added to
Rest, out of earnings after paying dividend,
and as much more out of premium on new
shares issued, making the Reserve 8300,000.
The paid capital has been made up to a mil-
lion. .

-The following is a statement of New
Brunswick's lumber shipments to Europe dur-
ing the half year just ended ;-

SmIPPER. DEALs, &c.
W. Mackay........................12,201,192
Alexander Gibson..................14,682,849
R. A. & J. Stewart................11,434,452
Guy, Bevan & Co.................. 2,889,668
Samuel Schofield.................. 1,215,873
Other parties...................... 5,495,310

Total ................. 47,919,344
Twenty cords of lathwood, 1,314 tons pine,
3,665 tons birch and some palings were also
shipped. The shipments for the saine period
last year were 50,789,934 feet of deals, 5,358-
tons birch, 2,963 tons pine, 12 corde lathwood
and palings.

-A dividend at the annual rate of ten per
cent. hae been declared by the Western Assur-
ance Company, the stock of which now stands
at 142.
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-Montreal, as an ocean port, has had a far -The following i a comparative statement bushels of wheat last season, besides fiax, oati

More succesful season thus far this spring f timber, staves, &., meaured and culled toand root crops. Turnips attained a large

and sum cer than l ast, hs far hs pr iand 2nd ti stQuesc growth. Both gentlemen find that farming

er a re cummereda Up exagi ain Manitoba and the North-West is a profi-

flour are concerned. Up te June 26th the ex. 1884. 1885. 1886. table enterprise.

Ports of wheat were doubled, those of Corn Waney White A ride of forty miles and I arrive ini another

trebled, oati were shipped far more argeny, Pine........614,299 393,028 636,108 thriving town-Moosomin N. W. T.-the

trebnd, eats wee shippe ai oreg areln. WhiteFine .. 627,940 531,864 397,781 population of which is about the same as that

Redpine....... 27,196 12,965 136,766 cf Virden. To R. D. McNaughten, the pro.
and peas was the only grain showing a decline. Rp ie... 2,6 1,95 1,7 of rd o D c gh

Shipments of grain reached 4,998,000 bushels Oak.......... 420,641 691,650 398,537 prietor cf the largest business hure, beloDge

at the date mentioned, where in 1885 they Elm.......... 226,120 266,317 150,565 the distinction of hving built the first store

a eny 2aeme,0 d w nAsh1..........8•95,258 86,770 28,237 in Moosomin. About fourteen traders now

were only 2,643,000 bushels. The following is Bansws .... 205 .....- 80 cater to the wants of the village and district.

a comparative statement of shipments by Butternut .... 1,685 36, 2,346 Nearly alI are dcing well, although a koet

Bea.gcing vessels f rom the port cf Montreal Birch & Maple 178,495 264,979 153,769 ramn has madle matters duil fer the moment.

Up teo June 26th frm the opening of navi- Std. Staves . 16.6.2.22 39.0.3.28 19-8.2.3 I am told that the yearly turn-over, in more

gation W. I. Staves.. 69.8.21.23 54.2.1.17 8.1.2.16 than one general store, runs from 030,000 te

Brl. Staves 0.6.2.13 48.5.0.22 . 60,000 while in one instance the tetal ban

1886. 1885. • ~~ not falleri far short of $100,000 yearly. The

Wheat, bushels..........1,764,749 854,831 shipments f wheat during the past sesoll

Peas, "..... 457,691 621,993 -This is what the Troy correspondent of amounted te 160,000 .ushels. Moosomin will

Corn, G. ... 1,581,712 551,379 B. G. Dun & Co's. Mercantile Agency has te soon have a grt min it a city o

FOts, b"r.....1,193,997 615,195 -- abuth ntegod trade. "The 100 barrels daily. The contract for its erecton

se, aels..........185,089 61,443 say about the knittedgods has been given out.

.., .... 1,102 1,382 prospects evidently for knit goods are looking It is a matter of surprise te find on the open

Apples, ". ...... 1,375 314 up. Borne of the best manufacturera say that prairie a town f such extent and intere m

Xen and horses.........20,852 21,25 they look for a repetition of the fall of '79 and R egi rgaf recent aroneh ths placer of
7,7D152eckfr 

.wull be regarded as.onu cf the wvondron

eaeat....n.............7,264 378 for the prosperous years thereafter. It is later civilization in Canada. The court-house,

Phosphates, tons........ 2,547 4,672 stated that up te 1883 there were in the hands post-office, business premises and residencui,

Deals,St.Petersburg Stan- of commission houses all the time one or two althcugh plain in appearance, are et eb-

dr.......... 7,997 9,024 
eh is male in the

Sawn....................7,99 ,24 .million dollars of knit goods on hand. To stantialiy built cf brick, whic

, fet .... 2,151,785 ocLtirmédiate 
vicinity. Messrs. Dawson Bole

S umber, feet , show the difference to-day, it is stated, that Co., in connection with their large drug busi-

etc.) toe.............., 9,736 11,323 the amount now in their hands would not ness, do a jobbing trade in cigare and

•.•exced200,000., 
druggists' sundries. Messrs. Tinning &

exceedmr$200,000. Hoskin, general dealers, are also among

Regina's successful business men. When the

-somwi etintended toe h made cf the Indian and -The import and experts at Winnipeg for track of the C. P. R. reached Regina, in the

Colonial Exhibition. Those having charge cf June lastoaversen published. The dutiable fall of 1882, Mr. McNicol built the flrst store.
tColonian Ection hosehavingvchargeo neb lshe we auti There are now twelve that carry a general

the Indian section have made arrangements goods imported,0100,132 in value, were a third assortment of goods and sixteen others which

for the examination in the section of certain les, but free goods, $34,652 in value, were far carry onn special lines o w business. MoCal,

commercial products, which are believed to be more than in the previous June. The duties MNicol, and r iley are the owners of a goor

inaufficiently known in Britain, or to be suit- were $34,741. Exporta were more than doubled roller fluring mil that turns out its 100 bar.

able for new purposes. Among the substances in value: 844,853 for the month, as comparead rluexcel bet rebriga eMo a pniorgcie

whC ilb xmndaefibres, silk and silk with q20,563. and 150 memberu of the Mounted Police force

w b ic h w ill bu e x a m in e d a r e b r e s , il k a n d silkuw i ta r e s t a tio n e d in c o m f o r ta b le q u a r te r s a m ile

sbstitutes, drugs, tebacco, gums and resins, 
-distant from the town. In the immediate

minerals, cils, cil seeds and perfumery, dyes,ig rh of gntela ryev

raerdants andpimns timbers, tanning 
neighborhcod cf Regina the land ie very level

pigmilsan e ts,nfoditfe y 
and not uninterestiiig te onu accuutomed te a

motrats and pimeat , animberdst iAny --- well wooded country, but a few miles -farther

vititors te the exhibition who are interteA SOME NORTH-WEST NOTES. north and south the prairie is rolling and
iitrothe exhilbeo w ritere ated fertile, monst suitable for wheat-growing and

in the subjects will be permitted to attendTo the Editor of the Monetar Times. , stock-raising. May it scon be settled by a

thes examinations of products, which will mSi,-Distant from Brandon, about sixty thriving and prosperis community

take Place in the commercial room, attached miles, is Virden, the provisional county town Lying about hridway b tw aen Moosomin

te the Economic Court. It is urged by the of Dennis. It is eone f the nat prosprous and Regina je a mother growng place, the Dow

Canadian Gazette of 24th uIt., that, if this villages on the n cf the Canadian Pacific well-know fQunAppelle. On the road t the

mouRailway. It han a population cf about 350. Fort, which is some seventeen miles frem the

move be found of practical value, Canadian Less than four years ago Messrs. Frame & towt, I fcound a tretch cf buautif l and

commerce would, no doubt, profit by a similar Millar, dealers in lumber andThardware, nrtile country, interspersed with sman l lake

intinate examination of products of this eructed the first store in Virden. Today there and wooded patehes. It is destined, ere long,

Country. 
are several good genera

1 stores and about a to bu the borne of many an industricus family.

dozen others which carry special stocks. Here Thu pioneer business man cf Qu'Appelle is

I fourd, together with somsesmaller industries, Mr. Caswell. R dates hi residence hure as

-oce more, a project iu on foot to effect a flouring millhaving a capacity of 100 barrels fer back as 1881. q am tuld that hie banking

by commercial means a rapprochement between daily. During last seasn thu grain dealuers business alone reached quiterm1,000,000 i

France and Canada. Wbat is termuda cf this place handlud wheat te the value cf 1885. Lumber is handled by two &rini,

Prnce Bcad Cfnad ha isfermed in 150,000. The average price obtained was Thompn & Nlson, ad J. H. Mcwat. D.
orenth Board of Trade has been formed in60c. per bushel. It was of good quality, only H. MeMullrn, et Winnipeg, has erectea four

Monltrel,which is" about to consider at once a imall portion being frozen. The Ogilvies strey flouring mill. It can turn out from

the advisability of establihing a direct lin of ad McBean Bro., have each an eeva 150 te 175 barrels evry day. A faithful and

estblshnga irctli eren.cea ruhaeec n lvtrenergetic wcrker is Hie Lerdsbip thu Bîsbop

teamras between France and Montreal. h .visited the farms of Sir George of the Church ocf England at Qu'Appelle. He

'What has the line whichstarted steamers to Stephen and Hon. F. B. Beuverie. The firet can point t achool and a collge athe ru-

Ply between Havre and Halifax to say to this? named is under the management of Mr. Wm. sult cf hie labors. His church, a neat strn-

The French residents cf Montral-by this, 5tuphun, a cousin cf Sir George, who bas aise ture, is situated in the town; the school and

T e s ran nterest in the property.rHe thoroughly colluge are some two miles away.The af.

We take itare meant the natives of old France in understands the working of a farm on alarge byterians and Methodits ale oohave tastnful

that city-have constituted the new board, scale, having been brought up te the business buildings, and onuis taikud of for thu Roman

thu Ofcere cf w•ich are ai und•r: Prusident, in Scotland. Notwithstanding my early clCatholic.ToasGoDoN O a.

M* ceohwab, vice-consul f France; vicepr Soi- -6 a. n.-I found Mr. Stephen moving

de, M. Girard; treasurer, M. Galibertaind, attnding to the stock which consiste,

for the mont part,eOf finu-bred cattlu. Thuru

d e t a , M mGi r a rd ; treh na rer , M .G a li e re 'm o a rtn , of y sh or t-b o rn e, a n d th e - M r . D e p ew b e fo re th e O x fo r d C lu b , in

scretaries, Mm. Frechon and Dgonzagu; are 75 head, ncpa The farm, nearly a Brooklyn, said that as president of the New

Up .thousand acres iy uxtent, bas a very pretty York Central Railroad Company he was pro-

Ste the firstof the prus.nt month, i tuatouse and .tbuilainge are substantially built world, and be found that in so far as h got

tUru bad arrivud at the port o!Que- oen a bluff and surroanded on nearly vry down among the mn mployd on the road,

bcv 205 verses o! 160,359 tenu, while te Qe sd a br and troues. Over 2,000 bushels in so far was there success in running thun.

same date in the previous year the arrivals of excellent bheat, brinn4a minimum price Trouble was largely due te th fact tat

Wuru 55 vesel, havng ateOfgu6cf198,t9e pur bushel, was threshed last yuar. uxnployers did net look at corporations sa

were 255 Vessels, having a tonnage of 198,049 aaarg cro brought from 40 te Oet . rpreasnting thuen ,f many e n,
tons. Of ocean steamers there were 93 of There were alseo a mile htc., etc. A peraps forty thousa , but regar the

tons ins 88 132,389 alkB 1f 1 eonu and a half miles brcught m kt mnuoysn a big lump usd against thum.
Promthe owerproince theMr.Bouvriu' 1,60-are frni.Neal bl! any cf thu versons interuetud la corporatioli

tonsm 185.Fro th lowr povicestheis under crop this year. As inth cacf Mran d une n mue Soplongd as sthese fse views
arrivals were 86 steam and sail with 36,515 Stephen's lace the building ar compth besnd boe m r and muce e mpg loyted tasow

0on .a against 72 vessels cf 30,055 tons in1 comfrta.bf an the li'vegranaryo hld e 8,00 otb wul oe anditapion u std~

tuprevious yuar. bed.1r oVreigaay~ ,0 ogwudteub riainadtobe
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Montreal......... 20 20b 562 209 209 12
&ntario............ ...... .. 115 1 ..... 11 107ples1.......... 00 94 2 100 94 .........

01us ... ..... 13 M 28S ......... 192 128½117
orito........... 200......... 200 1791

J e. r i r.. .. .... ...............-d- .. ..... ... 5
e h ts 128 .1

C.innierce ...... 120 119f 1451 190 119 120iô n ............ ........ 55 ...... .. ...... .. .
Mxtitreal Tel... 196 124 245 125 124 123
1idh. & rit.... 7J 77J 625 784 18 57f
citypasseiger. 169 174 1950 16f» 1674 1161
a.. .. 107 197 10S0 197 196 181f

d.Pacific R. R. 6 674 300 68 61 .
1. W. Land... 76 78 400 15 73 36

THE TEA TRADE.

It le the opinion of the New York Shipping
List that iEProbably no department of the
grodety trade has undergone more radical
changes during the past few years than the
niethod of importing and distributing tea, the
rlewest feature of which is the opening of an
auction room in Chioago where periodical
dales are to be held, the årst of which has
already taken place. Trea auctions in New
Ytork and San Francisco, the two chief entre-
pots for ail the tea imported, as well as the
largest distributive centres, have been estab-
lished for a number of years, and become by
far .thd largest channels through which distri-
bution has taken place, but the opening of an
auction room in the chief interior commercial
dentre of the country marks a new departure
in the tea trade, which je a significant indi-
dation of the change that has taken place in
the niethods of conducting business. At the
first sale which took place, the auctioneer in a
few introductory remarks, briedy explained
the situation as follows :-" The opening of
the Northern and Canadian Pacific railroads
has placed dhicago for the first time in a
position to secure lower rates of freight, than
are obtainable by the seaboard markets. One
sailing vessel is now loading in Yokohama for
San Francisco and the Central and Southern
Pacific roads, one for Portland and the North-
ern Pacific and one for Port Moody and the
Canadian Pacific road. Chicago being the
competing point to which al these tend.
Besides these, al the railroade will have their
regular line of steamers, and the time when
Chicago will distribute tea, not only to the
West as heretofore, but also to the East, is
now close at hand. Without question, Chicago
will be at least the Japan tea centre of distri-
bution in this country. Six firme are inter-
ested in the ownership of teas offered in this
sale, and the company in its organization rep-
resents about the same number of experienced
tea packers and exporters from Japan and
China and well known tea importers in this
country." The vessel referred to as loading at
Yokohama for the C. P. R. is probably the
" Wallace B. Flint " which Messrs. Musson &
Morrow, of this city, are advised has sailed
with a full cargo for Vancouver. This con-
signment will be the firet to receive transport
over the C. P. R.

SIR WALTER SCOTT'S INSURANCE
POLICY.

A touching story is related in a leaflet just
issued by the Edinburgh Life Company,
giving a ohapter in the life of the " veteran
ohief of letters," as Thackeray denominated
Scott, and partly recalling that grim struggle
with adversity carried on in the later years of
hie life. A policy for £2,000 was issued in
December, 1824, by the company above named
upon the life of " Sir Walter Scott of Ab-
bottsford, Baronet." This was mest likely
intended to benefit the great novelist's wife.
Lady Scott, however, died about eighteen
monthe afterwards ; and in the meantime the
failures of Hurst and Robinson, and Constable
& Co., swept away Sir Walter's fortune,

Writing in his diary at the time of his wife's
death, Scott says: "I think my heart wil
break ; lonely, aged, deprived of my family-
all but poor Anne." Poor Anne, being the
author's second daughter, who died unmarried
in 1838, and no doubt received some passing
benefit from.the sum assured by the policy
which was paid at Sir Walter's death in
1832.

The premium upon the policy was £102
18s. 8d., and during the terrible days when
the "veteran chief " wasnobly Aighting against
disease, depression and poverty, it must have
been no little trial to him to keep up the pav-
ments How he fought the battle how fie
gave up everything to his creditors; how he
earned t70,000 for them in five years, and
kept writing until he eould no longer hold a
pen, is known to all the world. Though in
the end he managed to pay off every shilling
of debt. His example in effecting a life in-
surance iS one that even the most illustrious
and most prosperous of the literary and other
professional men of te-day would do well to
bear in mind.

TEETOTALISM IS NOT TEMPERANCE.

Teetotahism is not temperance, says the
presidential address of the Rev. E. White to
the Congregational Union in England. As the
Insurance Post says, a statement of such
breadth is creditable alike te the cour-
age and the good sense of the rev. gentle-
man :-" Some danger is before us in the con-
duct of the total abstinence reformation by its
unwise advocates. As a counsel of perfection
adopted by Christians in order to assist the
reform of a population drenched with alco-
holic stimulants until they were spiritually
degraded and impoverished beyond former ex-
perience, the total abstinence movement de-
serves a high rank in the history of heroic
self-denial. Nevertheless, absolute and uni-
versal abstinence from al fermented liquors,
even the weakest (for claret and brandy are
not identical drinks) is surely neither a law of
nature nor a revealed law of God. The large
majority of total abstaners will admit that
the Divine Revelation neither in conscience
nor Scripture threatened the awful doom of
perdition to the man who drank a glass of
claret or a glass of ale, any more than to the
man who drinks a cup cf tea or coffee. To
speak, therefore, of or to a strictly temperate
man as in training for intemperance, or to
confound temperance in any way with total
abstinence, you will admit is to trifle all at
once with language, with fact, with character,
and with the moral interests of mankind. The
results of such confusion of thought and
language are most disastrous."

-A firm in New York wrote to a Western
dealer who owed them money ;-" Dear Sir-
Will you be kind enough to send us the
amount of your bill? Yours truly." To this
the firm received the following reply:-
"Gentlemen-your request is granted with
pleasure. The amount of my bill is #375.
Your very truly."

ommnircial.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, July 7th, 1886.
AsHEs.-Business is of small compass,

receipts being light, and shipments by no
means free of late. The quotation for No.
1 pots is about $4.00, seconds $3.50 te 83.60.
Pearls altogether nominal, there having been
no transaction for the last 3 or 4 weeks, last
figures were $5.25.

DRY GooD.-There is little of a special
character to be noted here at the moment.
Orders are not being sent in by travellers as
freely as when they first went out, but this
may be only a temporary bull, as stocks
in the country are believed to be favorable to
a fair healthy demand for fall goode. City
retail trade is also quieter, but this is only
natural. Wholesale stocks are coming forward
freel y by arriving steamers. Advices from
the Leeds woolen trade are to the effect that
no orders for worsteds will be oeepted after

TIMES.

a August lot, except at a decided advance, and
i aIl former reports as to the general advance in
- woollens are confirmed. Some Canadian

flannel manufacturers have issued circulars
1 declining te reduced prices, and calling

attention to the frequent mixture of cotton
with the wool. The trade here is exercised to

i some degree by the fact that certain Western
bouses are advertising domestic goode in both
cottons and woollens at mill prices. Payments
are a shade slower.

F1sn.-Very little is doing in this line, the
only enquiry being for dry cod, old quoting at
82.50, new 83.50. Herring and other lines of

D pickled fiBh purely nominal. There is no
new pickled salmon te hand yet.

GaocERIEs.-Orders are fairly numerous
but are of moderate compass as a rule, and the
volume of trade is not large large at the
moment ; payments are spoken of as fair. As
regarde prices there is little new to note;
sugars are at last week's level, being 64 te 60
for granulated at refinery, yellows 15J to 51.;
molasses easier at 29 to 30c. for new Barb.
does, Trinidad 26c. Teas are moving only
slowly ; the market in Japan is reported active,
but net se strong. Stocks of aIl kinds of dried
fruits are very light; Valencias are worth 9c.,
good Elemes 81 to 84., though poor grades
have been offering as low as 74e.; Sultanas
scarce at 8 to 84e.; currants 7 to 71c. and hard
to obtain. In canned goods there is no sup.
ply of fruits and vegetables ; salmon and
lobsters are very scarce, mackerel being only
line in fair supply at $2.80 te $3.25 ; sardines
are rèported a little lower in Europe, locally
they are reported at 94 to lic. for quarters,
halves 17 te 20e. In nus Tarragona Almonds
are 14 to 15c.; Levant filberts 64e., Sicily do.
9c.; Bordeaux walnuts 74 te 8c.; Marbot do.
9e.; Grenoble do. 12 te 13c. Coffee in moderate
request at steady prices; pepper also firm ;
rice firmer at home, but local prices unaltered.

LEATHER AND SHoEs.-Boot and shoe orders
continue te come in satisfactorily and all the
trade are well into the fail eut ; some bouses
will shortly begin shipping. Most lines of
leather show a fair movement, stocks are
not se large as they were and values are
well maintained. We quote:-Spanish sole B.A.
No. 1, 24 to26c.; do. No. 2, B. A. 21 to 23e.;
No. 1 Ordinary Spanish, 23 te 24c.; No. 2 do.
21 to 22c. ; No. 1 China, 22 te 23c.; No. 2,21 to
22c. ; ditto, Buffalo Sole, No. 1, 21 to 22c.; ditto,
No. 2,194to 21c.; Hemlock Slaughter, No. 1, 26
te 27c.; oak sole, 45 te 50c.; Waxed Up-
per, light and medium, 33 te 39c.; ditto,
heavy, 32 te 36c.; Grained, 34 to 37c.;
Scotoch grained, 36 to 42c.; Splits large,
22 te 28c.; ditto, small, 16 te 24c. ;
Calf-splits, 28 te 32c. ; Calfskins, (35
te 46lbs.), 70 te 80c.; Imitation French Calf,
shins, 80 te 85e.; Russet Sheepskin Lininge,
30 te 40c.; Harness, 24 te 33c.; Buffed Cow,
13 to 16c. ; Pebbled Cow, 12 te 154c. ; Rough,
13 to 28c.; Russet and Bridle, 54 te 55c.

OIts, PAINTs AND GLAss.-The figures for
linseed oil in emall lots are still 60 and 63c. for
raw and boiled respectively, turpentine 524c.;
castor oil firm at 84 te 9c. per lb. as te quanti-
ty ; olive 81. Straw seal is beginning to ar-
rive, but prices are not fixed, 38 te 40c. would
probably be a fair quotation, steam refined
45 to 471c., Nfid. cod 45 te 474e. Leads
and colore are unaltered in price. We
quote:-Leads (chemically pure and firet-
class brands only) $6.00; No.1, 85.25 ; No. 2,
$4.50; No. 3, 84.25. Drywhite lead, 54c.;
red, do. 41 to 44e. London washed whiting,
50 to 60c.; Paris white, $1.25; Cookson's
Venetian red, 81.75; other brande Venetian
red, 81.50 te 81.60; Yellow ochre, 81.50;
Spruce ochre, 82 te 83. Glass $1.70 per 50 feet
for firat break.

SALT.-Prices are easier owing te favorable
freight rates, and prices ex-wharf are : elevens
45 to 46c.; twelves 424 to 45c.; factory-filled
$1.10 te $1.15 ; Higgins and Ashtons 82.40 ;
Rice's pure dairy $2.00. Rock salt 1810 a
ton. •

WooL.-There is nothing specially new;
prices tend to firmness, but no advance has
been established locally yet. A cargo of
Cape has arrived here within last few
days. We quote :-Capa 124 te 134e.;
Australian 14. tl7c. Domestie, A super,
27 to 38c.; B super, 22 te 24c.; unas-
sorted, 21 to 22c.; fleece, 19. to 21c. nominal;
black 21 to 22c.
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On the Stock Exchange the whole interest -'r
in Bank shares bas centered in Commerce, I
which bas been very irregular and feverish. i
On the publication of the annual statement it t

fell to 115 on Tuesday, then rome rapidly to
1211 on Wednesday morning, at which price
sales were made, falling to 118 in the after-
noon and closing to-day at 119. It appears
that the effect of the statement had been pretty
fully discounted. BrItish American Insurance
shares have been steady at 110 and Westerni
at 135 to 135J ex half-yearly dividend of 5%.(
Canada North West Land sold from 73/6 to
72/9. The only sales of Loan Societies' shares1
were some Imperial at 116 and London andi
Canadian Loan at 1564.

BoOTs AND SHoEs.-" It's sa warm that
country store men can with difficulty be eu-
ticed out to look at samples," so writes the
traveller of a city bouse. However, there is
a fair number of sorting orders being booked,
and the wants of dealers for the fall do not
sem tao be less than at the same time last year.
Rernittances are slow in some quarters.

DRUGs AND CHEMcALs.-Travellers now out
are not doing much, and local orders are not
numlierous. Shellacs are firm i England;
Quinine is very dull, German is. worth from
70 to 75c. and English 85 to 90c. Opium con-
tinues unsettled.

FLOUR AND MEAL.-To-day was the first day
for a long time on which the English market
SnqWed any buoyancy and the market hors bas
Ceneequently beon relioved of the extremne dul-
I.ess. Whether this improved tone will con-
tinue depends largely on reports from Eng-
land. There bas been a better enquiry from
outaide points and some business bas resulted.
We cannet change quotations, and we repeat
those of last week. Oatmeal and cornmeal
are dul and bran moves but slowly at about
$8.00.

GR&NM.--More than one reason is assigned
for the better feeling that bas developed itself
In the wheat market during the last few days.
A sharp advance bas taken place in American
Inarkets, and it is known that the shortage in
the -U. 9. crop of spring wheat is about 5,000,-
000 bushels, and there are present indications
of drouth in the North-Western States.
These facta, we are told, have doubtless
tored up matters here and values are
a cent or two higher. Not much business
b 5 , hwever, yet resulted; buyers are said to
be nrm at our quotations, while holders are
asking about 2c. more. Carloads of oats have
changed bande at our figures but peas are
neglected. Corn and rye continue purelY
Uomainal.

The Cincinnati Price Current prints the re-
*ult of a special investigation with reference to

the probable production of wheat in the U. S.
It makes the aggregate of the winter crop
295,000,000 bushels against 212,000,000 lasi
Year. The estimate pute California at 60,000,-
000; Illinois,.28,000,000; Indiana, 32,000,000
Ohio, 34,000,000; Michigan, 25,000,000, and
Missouri, 25,000,000. Spring wheat isestimated
at 140,000,000 against 145,000,000 last year
The quality of the winter grade is reported tC
be better thanlastyear. If,saysthe N.YShiPPin!
List, these estimates are not very wide of th
mark it is difficult to see upon what a bul
miovement can be predicted for some time aft6
harvest, which will soon commence.

RAÂDWARE AND METALS.-A strong demanE
exists for heavy goods, such as steel plate fo:
boilers, machinery bars and steel. The mar
ket is tolerably steady at the low prices whicl
steel has reached.. Iron is fairly active; pig i
being actively used by city manufactories. N(
SuFlmerlee in market,principally English piq
Siemaens is worth $17.00 and Summerlee nomi
nally 818.00. We note that ingot tin is weake
and quote 24 to 25c. Antimony 91 to 10c
Nails,.by means of a combination among th
rmakers, are kept at steady prices. Not man
selling at the moment. Window glass ie i
good supply, the new stock baving arrived
prices are unchanged.

The Birmingham iron and coal market i
sumrmarized thus on June 24th. A very sma
attendance on 'Change, and exceedingly litt

TIMES.

business transacted. In the marked bar de-
>artmsntu thers were sorne inquiries for orders1

or immediate requirements, prices unchangsd.
The demand for sheet and galvanized iron was1

ather limited, and the purchases that were1

made were óf a trifling nature. Galvanized
ron was in fairly good request, but not manyi
transactions took place. The pig-iron market

ras rather eluggish, the most demand being

for.hematite and Northampton brands, which

were brought at a slightly lower price than

prevailed at the quarterly meeting.

GnocEzis.-A very fair midsumnlern otrade
es bsing dons by most houss, witb nothing of

an unusual character to note in matters gen-

eral. Sugars maintain the firm toue already

noted, and we can learn of no tendency ta the

contrary. Prices at the renerihe continue
stiff and nothing under 5#c. eau b. bad bers.

The following particulars regarding the esti-

mated out-turn of the crop of 1885 and 1886

are according to the Indian Tea Association:

Crop of 1888. Crop o 1885.
District Lbs. Lbe.

Assam..............35,133,494 33,168,091
Cachar & Sylhet........22,908,180 19,620,413
Darjeefling, Terai and

Dooars .............- 13,302,800 11,422,894
Chittagong & Chota Nag-

pore...............1,346,800 1,274,060
Dehra Doon, Humaon &

Kangra.............3,250,000 3,250,000

75,941,274 68,735,458

HIDEs AND SKINs.-Stocks of hides are very

light, the demand is active and prices are

strong. Calfskins continue dull at former

prices. There is the usual supply of lambs

and pelts at unchanged values. Tallow still

rules very duil,pries are weak and tbere is
littie or na enquiry.

L e&nÂt.-Trade generally je reported quiet.

Choice light upper is in requst for wbolesale

cutters. Splits, especially beavy, are dragging,

but boat makee of barnese arein god. requet

and prices are fully maintahned. Sols leather

for manufacturrs' purpoes jeeld firrnly.
Prospecte for the f al trade are good.
Our quotationeare for rotail lots, they would
o shaded in or two cents for lots of 100 sides

possibly more for larger lots.
PRoVIeioNs.-BusineM in this department o

trade presente no important or unusual fea
tures at thi ewriting. We note that there is
nt so much ral butter coming forward, the
extree heat no doubt affecting receipts. Tut
butter quite keepup with the demand anc
good quality will bring 12½ to 13c. In cheesE
the feeling at the factories is said to be firme
than a week ago, but prices remain bers ai
bhfore. Sales have been made in a jobbinî

oway at 8 to 8*,. There is a plentiful suppl1
cf eggwiti an active enquiry, 12c. is tht

higet figure. A fair amount of long clea
bacon ies caging bands and the feeling iE
bsoewhat btter, 71c. is about the price

Cumberland cut and breakfast smoked ar

being enquired for to a limited amount. Ham

--- E-- - - - O O-I ; n T HE W O B L U
E B rENT IETALLO SENGLs.

le TheY lossOn yeur ineurase.-

y* They an yo -ur innne.
Theyuareaton sud et aofO ood

in They are one'Dnt the weight of slate.

Tne= can b pt nbyrd wreu s

one- will last a life.time.

l fTreoincada, MDONALD,
de Tarante.

are moving briskly and 11c. is the lowest.
Not a littne lard is selling at 9 to 9jo.

WOOL.-Lots of fleececwool are being fresly
taken throulghoflt the country by city dealers,

the prices ranging from 18 to 20c. for relected,

according to quality and condition.aTrading
in pulled wools is quiet and quotations the
smre as a week ago. We learn that the firet
South African wool vessel which left Port

Elizabeth on April 15th has arrived at Mon-

treal. Reports from Texas Bay that the wool
clip of that State will be about 25,000j000
pounds or 15,000,000 pounds under the average.

According to the Commercial List the Boston

market ise still considerably excited and unset

tled, under the influence of big prices in in-
terior markets and favorable advices f rom

abroad, with more or less speculative enquiry

but manufacturera purchase cautiously and

feel that there is a disposition to force up prie

beynd a reasonable point. Even at the ad-
vanced prices wool je not higb, but the demand

and the advance have been a surprise to manu-

facturers, dealers and speculators, although a

reaction is out of the question for the present,

and manufacturera muet now look for an ad-

vance in woollens to enable them to do a pro-

fitable business. There is no apprensip of
a scarcity. The trade bas the=etr clip of
the country t 1fall back upon, and, notwith-
standing the excitement abroad, foreign wool

Leading whesale TMe of amutOu.

REMOVED
TO OUR NEW WAREHOUSE,

;11111 STREET WEST,
(South side), between James & MEcNab,

Where we will be pleased to receive a ean from our

friends and customers.

'W. Ho GILLARD & CG.
Wholesale Grocers.

HAMIL TON, - - - ONTARI0.
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Brown, Da1faurI1(la
IMPORTERS

AND

Wholosalo Grooorsq
HAMILTON.

B. OREENINO & CG.,
Wlj'. Manufacturers and Metal P.,'-

foratora,

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS,
HANTlTON, ONTARIO.

H A MS.
Full linos of

HaMIS, Bacon, Bo1s, Bouettes. UMoulO.es

Lard, L. CIlar, C. C-. Bacon, Navy
or Back Pork or esos.

Send for price list and name quantity wanted.

T. LAWRY & SON,

jB AIT/20M CAM.
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continues to arrive in considerable quantities. medium kinds of white flax on the spot thereIt is evident that the large purchases of fine is some inquiry, many spinners being rather*ool for the U. S., in the principalnhmarkets bare of assortments.The Stock in, however,of the excitement and advance at Antwerp and the crop have ot been quite so favourableat London. English and continental buyers this week, but itbi hoped an average crop may Rompan.are competing with each other at very full be secured. From Ireland the accounts con- alWayprioee. It was thought that the competition tinue quite satisfactory. The Russian adviceswould have eased off after the French and report drought in varionus quarters."German buyers had been supplied, but such
has not been the case, and the activity hasDIVIDEND NOTICE.as and values have ruled asODstrongn D esti WooI,an eer. aii Fri d-i Foreign Wool

----- 7 Tops,BRITISH TEXTILE MARKETS. W aoo/ BrokerT No s,
NOTTINGHAM LACE AND HosIERY.-The chilly Hair,weather which has prevailed in England this TORONTO, CANADA. Shoddyweek is against the interest of lace manufac-turers; and the growing excitement of the

general election f urther tend etodepresa trade. BUSINESS HAS BEEN QUIETThe orders for the home market have been r'uring April and May, moneyscarce, and prices ofvery light during the last few days, and the Breadstufs have been gradusily declining; superiorsinquiry from abroad is under the average. Of $4.35, and straight grade rollers $4.60, are outaideace curtains and window blinds there is a con- thirty and sixty day prices. We have cool, drysldaeoutpuan tlowpics Theiacon storage for hundred cars of mil feed, which we offersiderable output at low prices. The fancy at$3 per car for the first- month, and 0150 per carmillinery branch is by no means so busy as each succeeding month, and solicit consignments.mightbe expected at this season. Plain good J. A. IPMAN & ,an silks are also quiet. In the hosiery trade J.A. HIPA & CO.x
there is a moderate inquiry. Lace and hosiery Millers' Agts. & Com. Mehts., Bautaiyarns sell slowly at former rates, but the tone18 decidedly drooping.

BRADoRD Woo.-No alteration bas taken MAITLAND & RIX NYin English wool. The wool is comingito handvery alowly. Country dealers' deas are up as OWEN SOUND,to new wcol, but buyers purchase froni baud
o mouth. Fine colonial wools and B.A. skin Forwarders& Commission Merchants,are.ready of sale, and prices are still harden- elr nPesdRy ri n upising. Mohair and alpaca are witbout appreci. eeslaPesdHaGanan1upisable change. Single yarns are still to ho Lumbemen and Contracter, Supplies a spee ltybought at sornething like old rates, and huai: J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.nes has been done to a fair extent in demi _ ._W._MATLAND. _ H._RIXON._
lustres, colours mottled and melaneadother tube sorts. Mohairs also are still in re.
quest. On the whole spinners are now busy, WESTERN ASSURANCE 'Yand considering the low price of wol, at pro-fitable rates. Fine Botany yarns are advanced
a full shilling per gross. Manufacturera of Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate ofpece good complain less of the absence of TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUX.buerna, and merchants, especially home mer- bas been this day declared upon the paid-u ptalmerchants, aokuowledge a gradual iruprove- stock o! this Company for the half.year ending Sthment. Broad looms are also wJune last, and that the same will be payable at thement Brad lomsare lsowell employed (Jonpany's office on and after Thursday, the 8th inat.on worsted coatings.-Glagow Herald, June By order of the Board,
2 Ath. EJ. 

J. KENNY, Managing Director.MANCHESTER COTTON.-Tbere bas heen little Western Assurance Co's Office,change in the condition of our market. Prices Toronto, 2ud July, 1886cangtin inerally steady, but business very
moderae A good many orders are pending ESTABLISHED 185&for India, though the difference between o n"•
buyers and sellers is too wide to admit of their Telephone Communication Between an Omcesexecution. For home and minor foreigu mar-kets a moderato miacellaneous iuquiry pre.
vails, thougP transactions were seldoB UNlarge, Pu B U R N Sand entirely of a consumptive character. Inexport yarns the demand is still without im- Wholesale and Retail Dealer Iprovement, and with increasing stocks, spin-
ners were willing sellers at a slight decline
frov current rates. Medium count4 of twist Coal and W oodand weft have aold more freely, but priceabave not sown any appreciable change. Fineconts romain exceediugly fin, the turnover Orders left at Offices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST,amanl. Cloth was quiet, but held for ful prices. YONGE STREET WHARF, and 81RING STREETcLow ad meditie sheeting have been taken EAST, TORONTO, will receive prompt attention. lin fair quantities. Medium and commonM
printing cloths steady, with a moderate de.mand. Heavy gooda inactive at about pre- IIvions prices.-Economi8t, June 26th..THEMIL U I OI UILLE I IIuI. ÊDUNDEE FrAx.-Mesrs. Geo. Armitstead The oldet and moot trustworthy medim for in-& Co., Dundee, in their weekly circular of formationastandosttry and position o fraders24th ult remark:--" There is no improvement in the United StaaptesoaonCanada.to report in the general state of our trade. All Branch Oices in TORONTO MONTREALadHALa-branches continue more or less depressed, and FAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN andIwhile there is a considerable amount of busi- WINNIPEG, and in one hundred and three tieaodthe United States and Europeness passing in the various. departments, the Reference Bocks issued E January, March, Julyprices current for manufactured goods are and September, each year. J yuver unsatisfactory. The flax market basundergone littlechange duringtemarket For ni iNI- AIIAA I A. r

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS.
Re He SXITH & .CO,ST. CATUARINEZI, ONTAR9O,

Sole Manufacturers in Canada of

r u lm I E3 OunH q D 3 " E3 W E
AT CREATLy REDUOED PRICES.Al our Goods are manufaetured by the" Siniondis" pruiceas.Our CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalled., We manufacture AbsGenuine HANLAN, LiANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND NEW IMPROVEDCHAMPION and il other kinds o fCROSS-OU'! SAWS. Our Handawsrare the betln the market, and as hep as the cheapes. Askyour Hardware Dealer for bse St. Ctharine mak o!awu.The Large«s: aw Worke la :hç =4
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The half.yeariy Dividend upon the Capital Stockof t as Company at the rate of THREE (E)per cent.per annum, secured under agreement with the Gov-
erment of the Dominion of Canada, will be paid on
the 17th August next, toestockholders of recordon that date.

Warrant, for this dividend, payable at the Agency
of the Bank of Montres,], 59 Wall Street, New York,
will be delivered on and after Auguet E7th, at theoffice of the Company's agents, Messrs. J. KENNEDYTOD & COMPANY, 63 William Street, New York, tostockbolder whoare registered on the Montreal or
New York register.Warrantsof European shareholders% who are onthe London register, will be payable in sterling atthe rate of four shillings and one penny halfpenny(4s. 1d.) per dollar, less income tax, and will be de-livered on or about the same date at the office of tihe
Company, 88 Cannon Street, London, England.The transfer books of the Company wil be closed
in London at 3 o'clock p.m. on Friday, July 9th, and
in Montres,! and New York at the sanie hour onWednesday, the 21st July, and will be reopened at 10a.m. on Wednesda,Aueust 18th, 1886.

By order of the LardCHAS. DRINKWATER,

Office of the Secretaryeerary
Montreal, June% Sth,e 186.

TII

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society,

120 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
HENRY B. HYDE, Presiden

ASSETS, Jan. 1st, 1886.. $66,558,887.50
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent.

Valuation..........•• •52,691,148.87

SuRPLuS•...........•18,862,289 18

(Surplus on N. Y. Standard, per cent.
Interest, 417,495,329.40.>

Surplus over Liabilities, on every standard of

aluation, larger than that of any other life
assurance company.
New Assurance in 1885..$ 96,011,878.00
Outstanding Assurance .. 857,888,246.00
Total Pald Policy-Holders

In 1885 ............. 7188689.06
Pald Policy.llolders sineeOrganiation......... 88,211,175.68
ncome•• •••..............16,590,058.18

Improvement During the Year.
ncrease of Premium In-

cormer..............4|0 49.00Increase of Surplus....... 878622.03nerease of Assets........ 8,891,461.96
New Assurance written in 1883, the largest busi.les ever transacted by the Society or by any other

empany in a single year; the business cf 1881 threnillions over that of 1883, and that of 1885 elevenillions over that of 1884.

Mkifui Life Inhurance Agents can do moreMainese for the Equtable than for any othercom-mny, and consequently can earn more money forhemselves. Interviews and correspondence invited.

MACHINE OIIS,
L's a Cent wlse and Dollar foolleh polic, the

usin'of chep, thin o°, for great isthe wear and tear f yourmachinery therefrom.

BYUSING

L A R D IN«E,"
The Justly celebrated heavv bodied

Wiarng" Oil, your machinery
w U be freeron accident.

and breakdowns.
BUY NO OTHER. Manufaetured solely by

IcOOLL BROS. & 008
TO-EO'IT TO

XTRA QUALITY OF CYLINDER, BOLT.
[TTING and other OILS always in stoc~.
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NEW SYSTEM OF HEATING BY HOT WATER,
Combining Economy, Elogance anld Cleanliness.

THE GURNEY HEATER. THE BUNDY RADIATOR.
The Heater 18 simpleeasilly managed, aud Is recomediUiOlla< hombination wlth the Gurney Heater, the.

by hut n t t uppie& I h ar utation THBOU

wos h years. ANUFT UpEIoTY TO ANINU iff]
IAJUFÂ(CTWRElL

THE E.& O. GURNEY CO.(LMITED)

IQNOUT
HrmmW

j
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P OO NER'S
COPPERINE

BABBITMETAL.
A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.

Handsomely put up for the hardware trade. Selli
well. Satisfaction guaranteed. ' New design, nev
rackae, and bright metal. No point wherein i

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentee and Mfr.,

PORT HOPE, Ont.

The Imperial Loan & lnvestment Ce
OF OANADA (Limited.)

DIVIDEND No. 38.
Notice ls hereby given that a Dividend at the rateof seven per cent. per annum has been declared forthe half-year ending th June, and that the samewill be payable at the offices of the Company, 30Adelaide Street east, on and after Thursday, the 8thdayof Jlynext.
Tihe transfer books wili b. closed from the lôth tothe 3th iet., both days lncluded.

By order of the Board.
E. H. KERTLAND,

June 7, 1886. Manager.

.DOminlion Lino.
Saria...3M Tons. Oregon ........8,850 TontToronto ... 3,800 Motreai ......,3wDominion ... ,2w0 Ontario.... 300Mississippi.. 2,600 ' Texas ........... 2,710Vancouver.. 5,700 " Quebec ......... 2700

LIVERPOOL SERVICE :
Sailing Dates from QUEBEC:

"SARNIA-.25th June 1 *OREGON. 8th JulyMONTREAL. 2nd July TORONTO.....16th July
*VANCOUVER......22nd July.

Bristol Servioe or Avonmouth Dook.
Salling Dates from MONTREAL:

QUEBEC..... 2nd July DOMINION ...... oth JulyONTARIO ... 1th July 1
Rates of Passage-Fromi Quebec, cabin, 450 to $80,

accordlng to steamer and berth. Second cabin, $3.Steerage at lowest rates.

*Saloons, state-rooms, music-rooms and bath-roome in thesesteamers are amldahip, where butlittlo motion le feit; and they carry neither cattienor she.p.

For further particulars apply te GEO. W. TOR-RANCE, 18 Front Street East; STUART & MUR-
DOCH, 69 Yonge Street, Toronto.

DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

ALAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

S T E .A M S H I P= S.

1886. Summer Arrangement. 1886
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, QUEBEO ANDMONTREAL MAIL SERVICE.

From -Froin
Liverpool Steanishipe Quebec.

6May ..... Parisian7May
14 ...... Sarmatian 4 JuneScid .. dinian 102i Jl ...... Circassian 218"
3 June PoIynesian 2410 " Pariaian 13July18 " ...... Sarmatian 9 "

S4 8 ... .: rdin::.la1n 15
2 Juy ...... Circassian c238 " . Polynesian 29là Parisian ... 5 Aug.1O ...... Sarmatian ...... 13S ' ...... Sardinian ... 9... 286 ug.p......Circassian .27S P Polynesian .. 2 Sept.19 ediate.andParisiane pasne. 9w27f I .... Sarmatian .... 17 6
2 Sept.........ardinian .... 23 410 Circassien .ar. LndOct.16"d° ' Poly. an7dlm d . Parisian Yg.re14 Trn 11 Oct ........ armatian 22.. ifi 9. .... Sardinian 28.. 5e 615 .... Circassian ... 5 Nov.21 ....: Polynesian .... il .28 'Paristan .. . 18

Steamers Polynesian, Parisian and Sardinian carry
neither Cattie nor Sheep.

bIntermediateand S8er0epassengers forwardedy ail froin Liverpool lasgow wlthout extraen teer8agepesnesforwarded te Londonr.

7eti,&c appiy te
H. Oimir-yCjt.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO
PRESTON, - - - ONTARIO, J. H. PARKS & CO,Omcc 3chool, bmur & Lodie Fur O o

AND

speclal ttmcaisagivea te the maie et
TEXT]L GOODS e. the Waela..e
Trmde el the. Lewer Pmusyju..THE MARVEL SCfiOOL DEC K,

Patented Jan. 14,1886.

for Cataloguje and Cfrc~ulars. Canterbury St. _-ST. JOHNMA

GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE.
The business the ITNA LIFE INSUFANCE COMPANY has been transactlng iCanad aineMarch, 1878, le practlcally GOVERNMYLNT LIFE INSURANCE. The full legal reserve upon everyPollcv issued i Canada ince that date. ln reguiariy deposlted lu the hands of the Ottawa Governmeit inthe saent InterestBearng Bondaom that if the Grand Old Company with its THIRTY MILLIONS PASSETS were te disappear from the face of the earth to-morrow, te ae suffdcent Goverument Bondei the Receiver-Genera's hands to re-insure everv Canadian Polie ayssued bfyie eTNA LIE inceMarch, 1878, and 0100,000 OVER for ail the busiess previously lesued lu te Dominion. The marketvalue of its Deposit at Ottawa la close upon a B LION AND A HALE DOLLAR&

$15,85 1,635
l the amount of dETNA Endowment and Life Poicies Iforce in Canada, according to the last Govern-ment Returus, end 02,056,764 was the New Insurance taken i the ETNA LIFE by the montitelligentbusiness men, bankers and financiers of Canada during 1885.

The folowing is a Synopsis of the Government Returns made by the Life Insurance Companies fortheyeer 188:-
NEW INSURANCE.e total obtained by 27 companies in Canada was 8 2

7,845,336-an in rease over1884 of $3,627,424. The &ITNA LISE obtalned 82,056,74-nearly a tweifth of the whole. And ita ln-crease was 0406,647, or more than one-tenth of the wholeeAicreane.
PREMIUMS RECEIVED.The total of 40 companies in Canada In 1885 was $4

,618,978-an increaseover 1884 of -4%6,6W. The XTNA LIFE receîved 063I2,445, or neerly ir Urnes an equal proportion of thewhole. And its increase during the year was $5d, 6 8
5-consderably mores han eone-enth of the totalincrease.

INSURANCE IN FORCE.-The total in Canada, lu 40 companles le $149,952,713, belng au icreaeduring 1885, of $14,498,987. The MTNA LIFE hoa n a15,851,635nofe te whole, or upward$ 7 on iie-teathand its increase for the year was nearly A MILLION DOLLARS.
The above is sufficient te show the leading position held by the .MTNA LIFE lu the Dominion. It leýrwith the insur public, because it furuizhes Endowmeut as wellas Life Insurance, of the MOSTCHARAC net cout price. Its new Polcles are Nou-Forfeitable and Indisputable afterbeing three years in force, and are renderd PERFECTLY SECURF byeDeposit of the Pull Reserveat Ottawa.
Before ineurig elsewbere, examine the .EITNA LIFE'S rates and plans, for it hanthie CheapestRates and the Best Plans now before thie publie.

WESTERN CANADA BRANCHR No. 9 YORK CHAMBERS,
COR. TORONTO AND COURT STS.

-- • • ORR & SONS, Managers.

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
The 'Bedroom Sanitary Convenienoe.o

Neatly made of Black Ash, Var-
nished, Net Cash, - - - $10.00

A Most Useful Piece of Furniture.
Perfectly Inodorous.

Supplies a Long-felt Want.

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE
Height,'19 in.; Width, 23in.; Depth, 19 in.

H ,ap's Patent Dry Earth or Ashes Closet Company (Limited.)
FACTOiR ANiD SEowBOox!ELE @ Se. 57 àfdeakide t Wt , - -TORONTO,

Umm@
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PARK S'

Coeno Manufactures.
Awarded the only "Gold Medal' given at the

Toronto Industrial Ehxibition of 1886
for COTTON GOODS.

Fancy Wove Shirtings,
lat Colours, Full Weight.

Qualty always equal to samples sent out.

.C).TQA I&.ls
Our celebrated line of LANSDOWNE TWEEDS,The best value for least cost of any made in Canada

Ball Knitting Cottons,
Beiter Spun, Twis d, Bleadhed and Dyed than anyother in tle market.

For sale by all Wholesale Houses.
No go genue without our name upon them

WM. PARKS & SON,
LIMITED.)

ST. JOHN, N. B.
AGENTS:

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL.
Toronto Montreal

BEDARD, GIRARD & CIE, Quebec.

Grand Trunk R'y.
The Old and Popular Route

TO

IONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
Al the Principal Points in anada and the

United States.
IT IS POSITIVELY THE

M1 From TORONTO
the Celebrated Pull-an Palace
eePlng and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Chîcagoin 1 14 Holrs
Best and Quickes Route to MANITOBA, BRITISHCOLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

FOR FARES, Time Tables, Tickets and genera,,-f information apply at the Union
Dr. City Ticket Offices, corner King and Yonge,20 Trk Street, or to any of the Company-a

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Wu. EDGAR, General Manager.Generai Passenger Agent.

TO PRINTERS

ONE DOUBLE ROYAL

Driim 1CyU1isr ro:
FQR SALE.

SIZE OF BED, 47 x 31 Inches.

Prints one side of this Journal, and can be
Sue in operation at this office.

XONETARY TIlES,
86 Churolh Street, Toronto.

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.

NEw YORK, July 7th.
The postedrates oN sterling exchange are

lower at $4 874 for 60-day bille and at $4 89 on
demand. The stock market was active and
somewhat firmer; the closing was strong at an
advance of j to 2 per cent. above the lowest
prices of the day. The most active stocks
were St.-Paul, Western Union, Jersey Central,
North-west, Erie, and Lake Shore. ' Money
easy, closing at l per cent.

MONEY IN LONDON.

LONDON, July 7th.

Consols, 1017.16 for money,101lJfor account;
bonds, 113î; Erie, 30î; Canadian Pacifi, 668;
New York Central, 109j; Illinois Central,
142t. Later, 4 p. m.-Canadian Pacific, 69j;
Erie, 30J.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(coNTINUED.)

Sawn Lumber, Iupected, B.W.
Clear pine, 1 in. or over, per M ......... $86 00
Pickings, luin. or over...........................26 00
Clear pic 'ngs,1in ........................... 2500
Flooring,1¼ & 1 in ........................... 14 00
Dressin8 ........................................... 15 00
Ship. culs stka & sidgs ........................ 11 00
Joists and Scantling...........................il 50
Clapboards, dresse...........................12 50
Shingles, XXX, 16 in. ........................... 2 40

"i X X .................................... 1 40
L ath .................................................. 1 90

ruce ................................................ 10 00
.em lock ............................................. 9 00

Tam arac ........................................... 12 00

nard Weeds-P NE. ft. B.W.

Birch, No.1 and 2 .............................. $17 00
Maple,.. . ............................. 16 00
Cherry, " .............................. 6000
Ash, white,.". ........................... 24 00

" black,. . .............................. 16 00
Elm, soft... .............................. 1200

" rock.. . .............................. 1800
Oak, white, No. 1 and 2 ............... 500

dred or grey............1800BalmofGileNo. 12. ... ....... 100
Chestnut .............. 00
Walnut, 1 in. No.1&2.........................8500
Butternut... ......................... 4000
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 ................. 2800
Basswood... ............................ 1600
Whtwooddo..5..................3000

Fuel, "e

Coal, Hard, Egg ................ $.... 575Stve8..................600
Nut..0...................6

dSofBlossburg.0..............550
9 4t Briarhil .................... 550

Wood, Hard, beet uncut ................ 4 50
4 id 2nd qualiiy, uncut ..... 350
c id eut and aplit ............. 450ine, uncut.................4 00eut andaplit0..........500

sab.8.. . . .. 300

Mmv ad traw.

Hay, Loose T mothy........................ $10 00Coa adClaverg............ .............. 00
Straw, bundled oat............................8 600o " Ne........... .................. 600
Baed H firt-classb ...................... 51000" " ctsoaond-cla t................ 800

3800
2800
2800
15 00
16 00
12 00
12 00
0000
2 50
1 60
200

13 00
10 00
14 00

2000
18 00
75 00
2800
18 00
14 00
0000
8000
2000
15 00
30 00
9500
5000
0000
18 00
4000

000

550
4 00
6 0)

4 00

13 00
000

10 00
700

il 00
900

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

July 8th, 1886.
S. D

W heat, 8 ring .................................... 6 7W" R ed*inter ..................... 6 8
" W hite .................................... 00 O

Corn ................................................. . .4 O
Peas ................................................... 5 5
Lard ............ ...................................... 838 g
Pork ................................................... 55 0
Bacon, long clear................................. 33 6

" short clear .............................. 3 88 6
Tallow ............................................... 24 6
Cheese ............................................ 39 O

CHICAGO PRICES.

B, T.iegraph, July8th,.188.
Breadataue. Per Bush.

Wheat, No. 2 Spring, pt.................s77J 000
June........... 73 000Corn ............ un...........36.......... i 000

Oats ............................................. cash 80 000
Barley ................................................ 00 000

mon Preduet.

MeosPork ............... ..................... $90
Lard, tierces.......... ........... 6 85
Short Bibe............. . 606
"a" ........ ..................... 000
Baon, long ear..............................5 5s ort elé«....................... 675

000
000
0 00
000
000
0 w

THE MUTUAL
L.IFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD McCURDY, - - President.

Assets, - - - - $108,908,967.51.

When asked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTSi
1. It.is the oldest active Life Insurance Company

in America.
2. It is the largest Life Insurance Company by

m illions of dollars in the world.
lit has no Stockholders to claim any part of its

profts.
4. It offers no schemes under the name of In-

surance for speculation among its members.
5. Its presnt avalable Cash Resources exceed

hose of any other Life Insurance Company in the
world.

It has received in Cash from Policyholders since
its organization in 1843,

*285,761,485. -

It has returned to them, in Cash, over

$230,OOO,OOO.
Its payments to Policyholders in 1885 were

014,402,049.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, over
913,000,000.

GAULT & BROWN,
General Managers for the Provinces of

Ontartio and Quebec,

M ONT E ,EDiAL.

D. Morrice. Sons & Co
Seneral Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

HIOCumAGA COTTONS
Brown Cottons and Sheetlngs, Bl1fched Sheting,

Canton Flannels, Yarns, a, ucks &.

ST. CROIX COTTON ILv
Tickinga, Denims, A ron Checks, Fine Faney

Ch s, Gingiam, de Sheetings, Fine Brown
Cottons, &c.

ST. ANNE SPINNINO CO.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplie.

JAMES PARK & SON
Pork Packers,

L. C. Bacon, Rofld Spio.d Ba.o
0. C. Bacon, Glaagow Beef Rama,

Sugar Cured Rams, Dried Bef
Breakfat Baon Smoked Ton msa,

Meus Park, Plokled Tongues,
PamIly or Navy Pork,

Lard l Tubs aand Pa&.

,re mEst Ena of EsUs Nia Daa-y saI
ln sto.sk j
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Leading Barrister..

BRANDON, MIN.
WALLACE McDONALD,

BARRISTER, SOLICrrOR, &C

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
(Sucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, -.. - - QUEBEC.
Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.

SIR ADOLPHE P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.C., E.C.M.G.
C. A. PENTLAND. G. G. STUART.

JOHNSTONE & FORBES,
Barristers, &c.,

REGINA, • - - - North-West Territory.
T. C. JoHNsTONEt. F. F. FOBES.

DELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGLISII
Barristers, Attorneys, Solcitors, Etc.

OTCE-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumers' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TORONTO.
. D. DELAMERE DAVIDSON BLACE
. A. REESOR E. TAYLOUR ENGLISB

GIBBONS, MoNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers & Attorneys,

OFFIcE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
GEO. C. GIBBONS GEO. M'NAB
P. MVLKERN FRD. F. HARPER

WILLIAM i. HALL,
Barrister, Attorney, Solloitor, Notary, &c.

OMCEs-80 and 8 King Street East, up-stairs,
first door east of Globe Office,

TORONTO, ONT.

McARTHUR, DEXTER & DENO VAN,
Barristers, Solcitors, Attorneys,

McArthur Block, corner Main and Lombard
Streets.

K. 9. DEITER.
J. DENOVAN.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 80 Toronto Street,
TORONTO.

J. J. MACLAREN J. E. MACDONALD
W. M. MEBRRITT G. F. SHEPLEY
J. L. GEEDES W. E. IDDLETON

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
- Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFPICES-18 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

D. E. THOMSON. DAVID HENDERsON. GEO. BELL

YI9tliREADYVOLUIVE 1 9h à a few lays.
Bound Copies of the 19th Volume of

TEi "MiIETRI TMS,"
A eompendium of commercial events for the year

from July, 1885, to July, 1886, with or without
advertisen.ants, may be had upon

application to this office.

PRICE,--- --- 350
A COpious Index acoompanies eaeh Vol.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
58 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTREAL.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Ca Divi- CLOSING PRICES.
BANKS. Sub- Captal Rest dend

scribed. Paid-up. . last Toao o, Cash val.
6 Mo's. July 8. per share

British Columbia .............................. $2,500,000 $2,500,0oo s0,000 % 8 %British North America ..................... $243 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,055,400 3 124 301&2Canadian Bank of Commerce............ 50 6,000000 6,000,000 2,100,000 3 118Î 1194 50.37Central .......................................... 100 500,000 356,930 25,000 3Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8. ...... 40 500,000 260,000 78,000 4 125450Dominion ...................................... 50 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,020,000 5 î284.. 04.26Eastern Townships ........................... 50 1,500,00 1,449,067 375,000. .Federal ............................................. 100 1,250,000 1,250,0001 125,000 3 1081108â 108.50Halifax Banking Co............................ 20 5000 500,000 55,000 2.80Hamilton .......................................... 100 1,000,000 999,500 350,000 4136Imperial......................................... 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 500,000 4 135 . 135.0aLa Banque Du Peuple........................ 50 1,200,000 1,200,000 200,000 3 94 100 47.2La Banque Jacques Cartier..........25 500,000 500,000 140,000 8La Banque Nationale............... 100 2,000,000 2,000,000 ......... ...London ............................................. 100 1,000,000 192,724 50,000 ...Maritime............................................. 100 321,900 21,900 60,000 3Merchants' Bank of Canada............... 100 5,799,200 5,799,200 1,500,000 123 124 123.00Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............100 1,000,000 1,000,000 200,000 102 102.00Molsons ........................... 50 9,000,000 2,000,000 675,000 4 129 .64.50Montreal.......................... 200 12,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,000 5 209 418.00New Brunswick.............................. 100 1,000,000 1,000,000 800,000 4Nova Scotia ....................................... 100 1,250,000 1,114,300 340,000 8j13Ontario·........................................... 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 500,000 3 11i 16 115.50Ottawa ............................................. 100 1,000,000 1,000,000 210,000 3 .People's Bank of Halifax .................. 20 800,000 600,000 85,000 99 1People's Bank of N. B............... 50 ............... 150,000 ... 96 48Pictou .............................................. 50 500,000 250,000 .. .70 6.00Quebec................................................ 100 2,500,000 2,500,000 325,000 8St. Stephen's....................................... 100 200,000 900,000 25,000 4Standard............................................. 50 1,000,000 1,000,000 960,000 8 124J125 62.12Toronto ............................................. 100 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,200,000 4 200 202 200.00Union Bank, Halifax........................... 50 1,000,000 500,000 40,000 3 10050.0(yUnion Bank, Lower Canada ............... 100 2,000,000 9,000,000 ......... 3Ville Marie........................................ 100 500,000 477,530 20,000 3Western ........................................... 100 500,000 939,184 15,000 ......Yarmouth .......................................... 100 400000 390,870 80,000 8 1

LOAN COMPANIES.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co......... 50 60,000 578,313 75,000 4British Can. Loan & Invest. Co.......... 100 1,350,000 967,066 82,000 3British Mortgage Loan Co.................. 100 45,000 22,770 30,000 s.Building & Loan Association ............ 25 750,000 750000 90,000 3 02725Canada Landed Credit Co.................. 50 1,500,00 66399 140,000 4 123 . 6150Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co...... 50 8:000,000 9,200,000 1,100,000 6 203 . 10250Canadian Savings & Loan Co............. 50 750,000 650,41 ,000 4Dominion Sav. &Inv. Society .......... 50 1,000,000 M2:400 159,000 4Farmers Loan & Savings Company ... 50 1,057,250 611,430 100,000 3 118 . 59.0(Freehold Loan & Savings Company... 100 1,876,000 1,000,(00 450,000 ô 166 . 166.00Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ...... 100 1,500,000 1,100,000 135,000 4Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co...... 50 1,M,000 1,100,000 394,000 5 178.25Huron & Lambton Loan & Savs. Co... 50 350,000 235,550 42,000 4Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ...... 100 629.850 625000 96,400 3à 116 11..00Landed Banking & Loan Co............... 100 700,000 873,070 50,000 3Land Security Co. .............................. 25 900,000 176,984 100,000 5 180 .45.00London & Can. Loan & Agency Co..... 50 4,000,000 560,000 90'000 5 1561 157London Loan Co................................. 50 660,700 464,620 49,775 4London & Ont. Inv.Co........................ 100 920000 450,000 80,000 B.Manitoba Investment Assoc............... 100 40000 100,000 3000 4Manitoba Loan Company .................. 100 1,950,000 812,031 94.000.4Montreal Loan & Mortgage Co............ 100 50,000 412,433 .Manitoba & North-West Loan Co....... 100 1,250,000 312,50 100,000 3National Investment Co..................... 100 1,700,000 418,000 25,000 3 103.Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. ... 100 479800 935,135 98,000 B..Ontario Investment Association......... 50 ,650,000 634,715, 500,000 4Ontario Loan & Debenture Co............ 50 9,000»0 11200,000 987,000 4 118 .Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa. 50 30000 300,000 6500 3Pople's Loan & Deposit Co............... 50 500000 490,566 74,000Rea Estate Loan & Debenture Co. ... 50 800,000 477,209 5,000 ...Royal Loan & Savings Co................... 50 500000 390,000 53,000 4Union Loan & Savings Co................. 50 1,000,000 600000 190,000 4 130 131j 65.00Western Canada Loan & Savings Co 50 2,50,000 1,30.000 660,000 8ô 185 .9250

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada North-West Land Co...... 55150,00 1,500,000 £ 10,400 8.. 72à 7 .Canada Cotton Co ................ $100 $2,000,000 $2,000,0 90,00..Montreal Telgaph Co ..................... ............... ......... ......... 14126 49.0New City Gas C o., Montreal............ 40 ........... ......... ......... 6 196 197 7134aN. S. S ar Refluer.. ................100.............................100, 0100.0StarrMf Co.,Bailaix . ... 100.......750,0C.500 90 90.00TorontoonumersGasCo...)1,00,000 1,00,000 ... 183. 91

ParLodnINSURANCE COMPANIES. RAILWAYS. value London,
ENGLIsH--Quotations on London Market.) 8h.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence ............... £100 137Canada Pacific......---....................... 100 681Canada Southern 5 % lst Mortgage... ... 109
Last g a Last Grand Trunk ordinary stock............ 100 14No. Divi- NAME or CoMPANY.'> O Sale. 5 % perpetual debenture stock ... ... 114Shares d . do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge...... ... 125dend m . June 26 do. First preference............... 100 74

do. Second pref. stock ............ 100 59
% do. Third pref. stock ............ 100 e

Great Western ordinary stock ......... 29010/- .....20,000 5 Briton M.& G. Lie. 51 518 do. 6 % pref. stock........... ... .....50,000 15 C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 18 19 do. 6% bonds, 1890........... ... 107100,000 5. aFirei ·s·.......100 20 6 Midland St. 1st mtg. bonds, 1908...... 100 9920,000 5 GuardianFi.........100 50 65 67 Northernof Can. 5% first mtge ...... 100 10812,000 12 Imperial Fire...100 25 163 167 do. 6% second mortgage ...... 100 109150,000 10 Lancashire F. & L. 25 2 54 Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6% bonds ... 100 s510,00 20 London Aan. Corp... 25 16 4 Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% lst m. ... 9410,000 10 London & Lan. F .10 3 474.080 8 Londn& a . 9-9; o i1 7m
2300,000 57j

80,000 90
120,000 24

6,72 5
900,000 10
100,000 412
50,000 ......
10,000 ......

10,000 8
9,500 15
5,000 10
5,000 10
...... 5ô

5,000 5
21000 10
0,000 9

- U M Màaz. M...Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phœnix ...............
Queen Fire & Life..

oyal Insurance....
Scottishlmp.F.&L.
Standard Life ......

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M.
Canada Lite .........
Confederation Life:
Sun Life Ass. Co.
Royal Canadian ..
QuebecPire ....
ueenCiPre...
Western urance

25 280
49 6i

34~2r230
24 385 36

............

........... ,

July 8.

110 111
.........

...........125

Ï8E2136

SECURITIES. London,
S S July 1

Canadian Govt. deb., 6 stg., 1889-4............
do do. 5 Inscribed stock...
do. do. 5 %stg 1885 0...... 107

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of y. loan......... is
do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, 8..................106
do. bonds, 4%, 1304, 86 Ins. stock ...... 106Montreal Harbour bonds, 5 %............. i.
do. Corporation, 5 1874................ 107
do. do. 5 1909................ 10s

Toronto Corporation, 6 % ......................... ludo. do. %, 1909, Water Works Dep. e4à
DISCOUNT RATES. London, June 25.

Bank Bills, 8 montha ....... •.......1 1 1-16
do. 6 do ........... ij 1TradeBls,8 do.......... 1,
do. 6 dO. .................. Il

J. M. WARTHUR, Q.C.

½
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Insaurancee•

Ilillers' & IallifactIlrers'
INSURANCE COMPAN.

JAMES GOLDIE, GUELPH, President.
W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-President.

DIRECTORS:
K. McCulloch. Galt. A. Watts, Brantford.
H. N. Baird, Toronto. Geo. Pattinson, Preston.S. NeSon, M.P.P., St. W. Wilson, Toronto.

Catharines. C. Riordon, Merritton.
W. Bell, Guelph. J. L. Spink, Toronto.
HUG SCOTT, - - Managing Director.
THOS. WALMSLEY, - - - Treasurer.

OBJECTS :
1.-To prevent by ail possible means the occurrence01 avoidable lires.
2.--To obviate heavy loses from fires that are un-

avodable by th e nature of work doue in millsand factories.
3.-To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest

iut consistent with the safe conduct of the

1.--The Company deals only with the principals ofthe establishments uesured by it, and combines
thself-interest Of the i'sured with that ofthe underwriters.2

.- Care, order and cleanliness must prevail in ailhazards on which a policy will be grante 1. -
3.-All risks will be inspected by an officer of the

Company who will auggest improvementswhere necessary for safety against lire.

Head Ofce: 24 Church St., Toronto.
W. IRELAND SCOTT,

Secretary.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN E. DE WITT. - - - PIESIDENT
Organised 1848.

Assrts, (ecemner 31st, 1885......0 6,119,547 15Surplus (N. Y. Standard) ........... 706,130 41
Total amnount paid .pol7ey-

holders to Dec. 31, 1885........21,653,155 94

Incotestable sud ÙFrestricted Policies Protectedby the Non-Forteiture Law of Maine.
Novel sud attractive Plans,combinrng cheap In-sursuce with profitable Inveetment returns.
Strength and solveucy; conservative management;liberal dealing; definite policies; low premium.
Prompt payment of lsses without discountm
Ad a Cousterm -To Wac v eGood territory andadvautageous terme 10 active men.

Agents' Direotory.

CARRUTHERS & BROOK, Financial, Insurance
%-an d General Agents, 453 Main Street, Winnipeg,
Manitoba. ________

w INNIPEG, MAN.-Wb. R. GRUNDY, 358 Main
8t., Real Estate, Mining Broker, Insurance and

General Agent. Interests of non-residents carefully
looked after. Correspondence solicited. Enclose
stamp for reply.

W INNIPEG-HAGEL, DAVIS & GILMOUR,
Barristers, &c Offces over Commercial Bank,

cor. Main and Bannatyne Streets. W. F. HAGEL,
T. H. GILMOUR, GHErT DAvis.

GEadGEP. JEWELL, F.C.A., PublicAccountant
sad udit fie No.3 Odd Fellows' Hall,

Dundas Street, London, Ont.

R . W. MACCUAIG, Licensed Autioneer, Bro-
Es*ateAg'enea k surane,Ptassenger and Real
Esta"e Agent, 58 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

ROUT & JAY, Agents for Royal Canadian; Lan-T cashire* Canada Pire and Marine & Sovereign
Pire; also thi Confederation Life Insurance Cos.;Canada Per. Build. & Sav. Soc.; London and Can-
adian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

DONALDSON & MILNE, Collecting A
t
torneys

Generail tents, 50 Front Street as, Toronto.
Special attention given to investigating Slow and Un-
satisfactory Accounts, obtaining security for same
and Managlng Insolvent Estates; also Auditing Bank,
Insurance, Loan Society and Mercantile Books.

Insurance.

The Oldest Canadian Vire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

E5TABLI5RED 1818.

Government Deposit, - - - -. $75,000
Agents-S, John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.

"4 Halifax, N.B., GEO. M. GREER.
"4 Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON.
"o Toronto, Ontario General Agency

GEO. J. PYKE, Genera Agent.

GORE DISTRICT
Fire Insurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE,.-.... GALT, ONT.
Established 18M8.

PnEsIDENT, Hon. JAMES YOUNG, M.P.P.
VICE-PREsIDENT, A. WARNOCK, Esq.eNAGER, - - - - - - -- R. S. STRONG.

FIRE INSURANCE OOMP'Y
of the County of Welington.

Business done exclusively on the Premium Note
system.

F. W. STONE, CHAS DAVIDSON,
President Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - GUELPH, ONT.

Bafways.

Intercolonial Railway
0F CANADA.

The DIRECT ROUTE between

The West and Al Points
On the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE and BAIE

DES CHALEURS, PROVINCE of QUEBEC,
also for NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA

SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWABD ud
CAPE BRETON, NEW FOUND-

LAND, ST. PIERRE, BER-
MUDA & JAMAICA.

AU the Popular Summer Soa iathing
And FISHING RESORTS of CANADA,

are along this Une.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleep and Day Cars
run on Through Express Trains between Montreal
Halifax and St. John.

CANADIAN
EUROPEAN MAIL and PASSENGER BOUTE.

Passengeri for Great Britain or the Continent
leaving Montreal on Thursday evening, wili loin
outward Mail Steamersat Rimouski the mare evening.

The attention cf aipers isdirected 10 théuperior facilities offered by this route for transportof four and general merchandise intended for the
Eastern Provinces; also for shipments of grain and
produce intended for the Enropean markst.Tickets may be obtained and all information
about the route, Freight and Passenger rates on

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight anS Passengar Ageni.9Wss eHous. Block, York St, Toronto

D. POTTINGERChief SupeLtendent.
Railway Office, Moncton. N.B., 14th June, 18&.

Paper.

Wl. BARBER & B iROS,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO

Book Papers, Weeky News, aid Colrs

S Ope HNties.
JOHN B. BARBER.

BRITISH AME RICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARCADE, TORONTO,

A SOHOOL THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR BUSINESS TRAINING.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmeti, Corresondenceo, Cor
mercial Law, Shorthand, and Typewriting,

Thoroughly Taught.

For ireinuars and information, addresu

C. O'DEA, seoretary

TROUT & TODD,

INSURANCE, COIERCIAL AND JOB PRINTERS.

Every description of INSUBANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS and
OFFICE BEQUISITES furnished in firut-class style. We have for years
uatisfactorily supplied the Leading Canadian Underwriters.

SEND FOR ESTIMATE

TROUT & TODD,
eS à« Chure te.

Tu&W-A McKECHNIE & BERTRAN,

MALLEABLEIRON00a CdToo"'o'**
su lteoutftts cf Machinery for ilwaylmac 

ehLooottIm 71Fafacoores, est.
(fÔNTRCTS taen anS i e sai ahortesi noeMALLEABLE IRON Tender "l'AiceLs Lita "and CataoguesfurSnished ona n.

&oLMo usoAL. Pa 1s,7s8.
TORC oUl&U - A LML E5 ONTdIDRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, JOSEPH GILLOTT'S

ANDSOELLANEOUSPURPOSES, STE, PUNI.
SCAADA. daiSiors

Littie Wonder Piter
Patented July, 1885.

Prints 100 copies per minute. No wasMng. No
priter's roUer. No soii the hand. for

ple of its work, or eil and me It in operaion

The Remington Type-Wniter Agenc»

"4 Zhu Stet EUt, Tero

AGENTMWANTED.*

4

TIMES.
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LeadingManufacturer.

Toronto Paper M.f Ce.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITA,4-•-•-•-•-•-•-.$250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treaa.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Ege Sîzed Superbie Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps.

Poste, ete,, etc.

Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHqOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
COLOUED COvER PAPERS SUP)URNsE.

pply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
Lue made to order.

THE PENMAN
MANUFACTURiG CO., Limited.

Manufacturers of

Ladies'. Misses'.
Cents' and Boys' Underwear,

Cloveand Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &o.

Also, THE CELEBRATED PATENT SEAMLESS
HOSIERY, smooth and equal to hand knitting, inCOTTON, MERINO, WOOL, with three-ply heelsdouble toes for Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boy.

Mils at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents :-D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

1898 ESTABLISHED 1828

J, HAR RIS & 00
(Formerly Harris & Allen),1

r. JOHn. Nz. BE.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Ralway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturers of Railway Cars of every descrip-tion, Chilled Car Wheels, " Peerless" Steel-Tyred CarWheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway Fish-Plates,

H amee Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knesàid Nail Plate..

The Canadian Gazette
]LONDON, BNILAnID.

A Weekly Journal of information and Commentupon matters of use and interest t. those conernedlu Canadal, Canadjan Emigration, and Canadiau Iu-
vestments.

Edited b THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler andEditor of "The Stock Exchange Year-Book" nThe
Directo of Directors" (published annually), "The
London anks" (published half-yearlyy, etc.

EVERY TRTSDAY. Price Threepence,
including postage to Canada, fourpence, or 64.38 perannum (18/- stg.)

EDrroIAL AND ADVERTISING OFPIcEs:
1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

R& CA8 ~

MAIL*
11U L TeReNTO

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- July 8, I886.

Name of Article. Wholesale
Rate..

Breadatuffs.

°Loua: (1 brI.) fo.c. $ o. $o
Superior Exra......... 3 50 0 00
Extra .................... 3 40 350
Strong Bakers .......... 3 60 4 00
Spring Whsat, extra 3 10 0 00
Superflue...............2 90 0 0O
Oatmeal .................. 3 65 3 75
Cornmeal..........300 3 25
Bran, ton ............ 000 800

LIRAIN: fo.c.
Fall Wheat, No.1 ... 077 078

No.2... 075 0 76
No.30... 73 074

Spring Wheat, No. 1 0 77 O 78
No.2g 0 75 0 7 i
No.3 073 0 74

Barley, No.1 ............ 064 065
No. 9............059 060

" No. a Extra.. 0 54 0 55
No. 3 ............ 0 44 0 45

Oats ........................ 0 31 032
Peas........................057 0 58

ye ................. 058 055
<orn ....................... (
Timothy Seed,1001bs
Clover, Alsike, " c

Red. "
Hungarian Grass. "
Plax. screen'd,1001be
Mllett, "

0 40 0 43
5 00 5 15
0 00 00 00
0 00 00 00
2 25 2 50
2 65 2 85
225 250

Provisions.
Butter, cholce, lb. 0 120 OCheese.................... 0 0
Dried Apples............ 0 03*0 04
Evaporated Apples.. 0 0700 os
Hope......................006 010
Beef. Mess ............... 1l1591200
Pork, Mess............... 12501300
Bacon, long clear...... 0 07 0 071

" Cumb'rl'd cut O 06 O 07
" B'kfst smok'd O 10 O Il

Hama..............011*i0 19
Lard..............009 0 09
Fggs. * doz............. 000 0 12
Shoulders .............. 007 0 08Rolls··...............0081009

®oneyilquld....---. 009 O 12
" comb ......... 016 018

Sait.

Liv'rpoolcoarse.Vbg
Canadian, brI.......
" Eureka," V 56 lbs..
Washngton50dl
C. Sat A. 56 Ibo dairy
Rice's dairy

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1...

8'agh ar,"No.2...Slsahtem,, heavv..
eNo.1light

No.9
China Sole..............
Harness, heavy ......

ight .........
Upper, No. 1 heavy..44llght & med.
Kip Skins, French ...

EDBliIh ...
Domestic
Veals ......

nem ik Calf (25 to 30)
86 to44 Ibo.........
French Calf ............
Splita, large V lb....

Enamelled Cow,Vft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............i
Buff ........................
Russets, light, V lb..
Gambier ..................
Sumac ..................... i
Degras ..................... i

Rides a skias.
Steers00 to 90 lb...i
Cows. green ............ i
Cured and Inspected9
Calflkins, green.......

44 cured ..
Sheepekins ........ i
LamboÏkins........
Tailow, rough ....
Tallow, rendered......

WooL
Fleece, comb ord...

South own...
Pulled combing ......

" super....
Extra .........

Groceries.

Gov. Java V lb.........
RIO................
Jamalca .................
M ocha ....................
Ceylon plantation ... 0

Fren: Herring. sealed0
Dry Cod, 119 lb....à
Sardines. Pr. Or......a

FEUIT: Raisins. Lay'rs
Raisins. Londonnewà

"Bilk b'skets,newà4
Valentias. new0

Currant. Prov'1 new0
"t NWw Patras
" Vostissa...

070
085
067
048
000

0 go 0 os
09 6 024 09M

0 w 09
025 028
023 025
093 025
0 30 0 32
098 098
035 0371
0 37 O 40
080 1 00
070 080
0 55 0 80
065 070
060 070
070 080
1 10 1 35
024 025
019 022
017 019
017 090
013 015
013 016
040 050
0 0 0ff
0 04 0 05sé
004 005

Per lb.
0 000
0 000

0 0 0 0 %

0 35 0 00002 000
0 041 0..25

0 18
090
0 18
022
026

S0.
090091
O 15
024
022
0 17
3 75
0 11
950
3895
875
0
0
008

0 19
091
090
024
027
0 0.

S c.
097
0 10
0 mi
096
097
0 19
400

O 75

4 001

o0 0M

0 10
0%

qT .......
Younger's, pts..........

"o qts..........
ORTEB: Guinness, pt

.4 qts
BRANDY : Hen'es'ycase

Martell's "
O

t
ardDupuy&Co"

J. Robin & Co. "i
Pinot Castillon & Co

ýýA. Martiguon & Co...*
NG: De Kuypers,Vgl.

"o B. & D. ...
"oGreen cases
"gRed "4

Booth's Old Tom.....
RUX: Jamaica, 16 O.p.

Demerara, "i

Port, common..........
"dfine old-......--.

Sherry, medium ....
old..............

CHÂMPAGNES:
B. & E. Perrier-

lot quallty, qt ..

p4te.Snd * qIs...

Wmsrr. Scotch, qiÏ...
Dunville's Irish, do.

Aloohol,65 o.p.VI.gl
Pure Spts'

F'mly Prf W 'sky
Old Bourbon do g

D'm'stioWhisky82u.p

Rye Whisky, 7yrsoclS

Hardware.
Bar V lb..

bigot ............. 7.
CoPEn: Ingot .........

Sheet........................9
LEAD:Bar..............

Pig..........................
Sheet.......................
Shot ........................

ZINC: Sheet ...............
Solder, hf. & hf. ......

Bass: Sheet ............
IBoN: Pig.

8nmmerlee ...........
Carnbroe...............
Nova Scotia No.1 1... I
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary ......... 1
Swedes,1 iIn. or over(
Hoope, coopers.........5

Band .........
Tank Plates............9
Boiler Rivets, best...4
Russia Sheet, V lb...C

GALVàxANInoicO:
Best No. ............... c

" 94...............c
B& ...............

M 95.........

2 55 9 75
1 65 1 75
255 275
165 1 75
255 965

12 25 12 50
12 00 12 25
10 50 il 50
10 00 10 25
10 00 10295
9 5016 002 70 2 75
000 000
4 75 5 00
9 00 9 25
7 25 750
325 3 .50
3 00 325

1 25 1 75
950 4 00
2 25 2 75
300 450

0 00 15 00
0 00 1300
00015 00
o0016 00
600 700
725 750
in Duty

Bond Paid
0 99 327
1 00 328
0 90 2 98
048 159
053 1 64
058 1 64
050 154
045 140
105 216

$ 0. Sac.
0 96 097

013 014
0 90 0 22
004 0
0 089 O 04
0 0
0 09
00 019M
0 20 0 22

00 00 18 00
00 00 000

17 00 17 50
9 50 0 00
1 65 1 70
0 00 4 00
915 95
915 25
9 00 925
4 00 4 50
019 013

O 0 005
0 0 0
0 0 00
0 006

Petroleum.

Canadian, 5to10 bris
single brîs

Carbon Safety·....
Amer'n Prime White

Water "
Eocene..--.........-

0118.
Cod 011, Imp. gai....
Straits 0il1""
Palm, V lb..............
Lard,ext.Nol Morse's
Ordiuary No. 1
Linseed, raw.......Linseed, boiled........
Olive, P Tmp. g....
Oeal, straw.

p 'ale .R.
Spirits Turpentine...

Paint., &e.

White Lead, genuine
in 011.................

White Lead. No. 1 ...
"4 No.2 ...
" dry ......

Red Lead ...............
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermlillion, Eng...
BVash N. 1ur..Bro. Japan
Whting .........
Putty, per 100 Ibo....

Drag.

Imp. gai.018 000
0 181 0 00
0 20 0 00
0 24 0 00
0 27 0 00
0 30 0 00

0 60 0 65
0 50 0 55
0 064 009
060 065
055 05M
0 62 0 65065 068
080 1 10
0 00 0 000 60 0 65
0 58 0 60

5 50 6 00
5 00 5 50
4 50 5 00
5 00 6 00
450 475
0 02 0 02à
0 o1 0 02
0 70 0 80

080 100080 100055 060
1 90 225

Aloes..................... 00 oO
Alum.............009 003
Bine Vitriol.. O0 O06
Brimstone......O 024006
Borax ..................... 012 014
Camphor................ 035 O 45
Castor Oil.........010 0 U
Canstic Soda.. 0 0% 0 05
Cream Tartar.... 035 037
Epsom Salt ............ 00109
Ext'etLogwoodbulk 008 00

"g do boxes 014 016
Gentian .................. 012 O 18
Giycerine, perlb...... 0 15 0 17
Helebore ............... 017090
Indigo, Madras... 075 95
Morphia Sul ............ 1 90 900
Opium ..................... 325 3 &0
Ol Lemon............... 300 350
Oxalic Acid ............ 0 12 014
ParisGreen ............ 0 16 018
Potas Iodide....375 400
Quinine .................. 085 090
Salt tre................. 0 09 010
SRochelle ............:036 08B

Shellac................... 0 25 80
ulDhur Flowers... 0 0

SoaAsh ..................: 0 01 i0 0M
Soda Bicarb keg... 985 800
Tperi Ae..tp..... 0 @ 0 la

TIMES

Name of Article. Wholesale Name of Article. Wholesale
Rates. Rates

Grocerles.-Con. Hardware.-Con.
S c. S c.Almonds, Taragona O 160 17 IoN WIE : $ c. $ O.

Filberts, Sicily......... 011 012 No. 6 V bundle63Ibs 1 75 1 85
Walnuts, Bord ......... 008 009 No.9 " ......... 305 310
Grenoble.................. 000 0 00 No.12 "4 ......... 250 260

SYRUPs: Common...... 030 035 Galv. iron wireNo. 6 260 980
Amber ..................... 035 0 40 Barbed wire, galv'd. 0 06 0 06jPale Amber ............ 050 055 "d painted 005 006

MOLASssEs:.................. 0 27J 0 30 Coilchain§inm......... 0 0 04
RIO: Arracan......... 350 375 Iron pipe........0 0 6

Patna ................ 004J 0 05 di galv. ... 0 035 040SPICES: Allspice......... 011 0 12 Boiler tubes, 2 in...... I 08 08jCassia, wholePlb... 013 015 " " 3...... 12Cloves ..................... 018 02 5STEEL: Cast......... 012 0136
Ginger,ground0.........025 035 Boiler plate........250 960

Jamaica,root 023 097 Sleigh shoe .............. 200 295
Nutmegs .................. 070 090 'UT NAILs:
Pepper, black ......... 018 019 10 to 60 dy. p.kg100lb 955 260

white ......... 030 033 8 dy.yand.9 dy. 280 985
SUGARs: 6dy. and 7 dy....... 05 3 10

PortoRico d'rk to fair 0 05 0 06 4dy.and 5 dy............ 335 0.00
Bright to choice 0 06 006 3dy.1000..............

Vac. Pan Demerara . 0 07àO00 HORSU N.ILS
Jamaica, in hhdAs ... O 0540 Pointed and fnished 40to45pcCanadian refined...... 0 05d 0 06 Ordinary.................. f lisot.
Extra Granulated ... 0 06 0 06 CANADA PLATES:
Redpath Paris Lump o o0o0 "MapleLeaf'" ......... 2 60 965

TEAs: Japan. Garth ............. 50 960
Yokoha.com.to good O 18 0 30 Blaina ............. 250 2 60

" fine to choice 035 050 M. L.S. Crown Brand 285 300
NagaSa.com. to good 018 021 TIN PLATES: IC Coke. 400 4 10

fine to choice 023 030 ICCharcoal ............ 4 40 465
Congou&Souchong. 090 065 Ix " 5............ 565 600
Oolong, good to fine. 030 055 IXX " .......... . 7 00 750

Formosa ...... 045 065 DC " .......... 375 4 10
Y. Hyson, com. toç'd 018 098 ICBradley Charcoal 625 000

ndmed. to choice O 30 0 45 WINDow GLAss:
"iextra choice... 050 065 25 and under ............ 1 65 175

Gunpwd.com to med 090 035 96x 40 ............ 1 75 1 85
"imed tofine ... 036 050 41 x 50 ............ 2 30 940
"fine to fnest ... 055 0 75 51 x 60 ............ 2 70 280

Imperiai................0 96 O 60 GUNPOwDFR :
oBAcco, Manufact'r'd Can blasting pr kg 3 50 0
Dark P. of W............042 0 " sporting FF...... 4-75 0
Brlqhts'rts g'd tofine 052 o58 " " FFF ... 500 0

choice ... 068 083 " rifle .................. 7 95 000
"4 Myrtle Navy 054 000 RoPE: Manilla............ 0 09è 0 10

Selace ..................... 043 053 Bisai.......................0 07à 0 07tBrier........................o 51 0 00 AxEs: L'man's Pride.. 00 7 75
Keen Cutter ............ 8 5 8 50

Wines, Liquors, &o. . Dufferin .................. 1000 0 00
Black Prince............ 8 00 895

ALE: Enqlish, pts....... 1 65 1 75 Lance ..................... 10 75 net.
at --- r r1 p
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